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W. 8. Hughes was a' line rider.
Ward Albro vlsiled his parcnU.
Tlio Ladies' Aid met at tho homo

of Mrs. Sick.
YY.
F. "King came out from El
Tho local lodgo K, of P, No. 12
recently instsjlcd llio officers for I'ato Wednesday,
Mm.
Leo Thomas "took" dliincr
ipsa
Following nro (he gcntlo-me- n
of Columbui who look good with Miss Olllo Lowo Wednesday.
Cox went to El Paso MonJ.
II.
lo thu rank and fllo of (h organday. The artielo docs not say what
isation:
for.
ChancMlor-- B.
II. MeCullough.
David Uakcr was appointed Inlllock.
spector in tho t). 8. mounted serPrelate Henry Uurton.
vice.
Zcno
M.
Muter of Iho Work
A dance was enjoyed by a crowd
Jolinion.
JCcepcr of Hcconls and Seal A. of young folks at tho home of J.
A. Prow lit.
J. Weld.
Mrs. A. 0. Ualley left Saturday
Mailer of rinancc Edwin Dean.
fpr Los Angeles to be with her
G. O.
Muter of Exchequer
son, Italph.
llimplon.
Dolph Chadborne was hero from
Mulcr il Anns-- W. J. McKcmy.
Olobe, Arii
visiting his parent,
Inner Guard A. it. fllidcn.
.Mr. ami Jin. J. n. ciudborne.
Outer Ouird-Cip- tiln
II. F. EdMesdames
lllgdny, Mosclcy and
wards.
Captain It. K. Edwards Is now the Null anil Misses Ollle Lowe, Zoldn
Opdyko
and Isabel Mosetey visited
past chancellor.
At Iho regular meeting of Janu- tho bat cava Wednesday.
Anna Jeffrey left Sunday for III
ary IB II waa decided lo give a select dancing parly on Thursday ev- Paso where shew III work a while
ening, January 20. It will bo an as a stenographer. She has lived
Invitation affair, refreshment! and on nor claim for cloven months.
Editor Holt of the Demlng Graph.
'vcrylhlng.
io said them was ono good thing
El Paso there wero so many
about
STATE TAX COMMISSION
ways (o get out of town. Mr. Holt,
TAXES I.UNA LANDS $175-by tho way. Is now ten ycirs la
building a sanatorium and editing
SanU Fc, N. M. Jan. IS.-- Tho
at
Itato tax commission has fixed (he theA Liberal
Jolly crowd, roinpospd of S.
minimum valuation of grating II. Hunt, Mrs. M.
D. English, Mrs.
lauds In New Mexico
for 1020, II. W. Duke, J W. Stephenson arid
ranging from 82.25 an aero in re- D.
spent
llarfleld
Sunday at Lako
gions of tight rainfall to $3.75 an
aero In districts where thero is Palomas.
(Uo patient, gentle reader, your
more annual rainfall.
name will bo reached sooner or
Tho itato Is divided into eight
,
later. Editor.)
districts for assessment purposes,
as follows:
Prourfw
Oil
on
tho
Well.
Mora,
Colfax,
Kan Miguel
First
Deming Graphic.
and Union counties, 13.75 an am-- .
Quay,
Second
Curry, flooscvell, Tho well bring put down on the
holding of the Florida Oil Company
Lea, $3.75.
Third Guadalupe, DeOaca, Cha- west of the city is now down more
than 200 feet and going steadily
ves, Eddy, 9325,
Fourth Otero, Lincoln, Torrance, and strong. Solid formation bis no,
yet been .ncoun'tcrtnl.
Flcfd Man"Santa Fe,
ager John Clark has made n con
Fiflh-Ta- os.
llio Arriba, San Juan
company,
taking
wlh
the
tract'
over
and Sandoval, anil Socorro north of
(ho Sale of all the slock and takbaso line, CSS.
ing
(he
devel
(he
reK)iisihility
for
ValMcKinley,
opment of oil on I he company's
encia, $225.
Seventh Socorro, aoulh of hnse holdings.
line, (Irani and Sierra, west of
General and Mrs. It. M. Ilmvo.
range 0, west, I3JW.
Oil. F. W. Glover and Llcul. II. E.
Eighth Sierra, cast of range !.
aide do ramp to Hie
Feotherslone,
west, Hidalgo, Doha Ana and Lunn general, spent
several hours in (Ills
$2.75.
city Tuesday. General Howie, who
is in command of this military disATKINS WmillHAWKs
trict, had Jusl completed an inPOLITICIANS
NONPLUSSED
spection and review of tho 2lih
HY SUDDEN
AimoN
and the (2th Cavalry at Columbus, and his parly was return
nt
Thn Democratic
ing lo El Paso hy automobile.
Doming last Saturday was startled
when George Watkius, whoso canJack Smyer was In Columbus last
didacy for tho nomination
for Friday fixing his Kilitlcnl fences
Sheriff Simpson's berth was con- which stretch pretty well around
ceded by alt, took tho floor and Lima county at Ibis lime.
announced that ho would withdraw from the rice.
Hob l.oyue, deputy I'. S. marshal,
The other aspirants were up In came tip from Columbus last Frithe air. as all rcallted that Mr. day with threo prisoners which ho
Watklns' withdrawal meant harder lodged in the county jail. All of
work, George Watklns is mil only the three were Mcxlcons.
well known as a worker and pop-ulIn the county with his own DIG INCHEASK IN LOCAL
parly, but his Ilepiibllcan followEMCCTKtC LIGHT EARNINGS
ing Is unquestioned.
Twelve mouths ago Iho total
WW Visit In Texas.
monthly receipts of tho Columbus
Mrs. II, II. pardner
and her Iro nnd Kti'clrlc Light Company
dedaughter, Mr. A. Spiro, have
for electric lights avenged around
parted, for Marin, and Houston, $300 a month. For llio past few
Tex, where they will visit rclo months they hao averaged II, loo
lives. Ilonnlo Ruth Splrn accom a month. Is Columbus growing?
She Is.
panied them.
,

It

Would You Believe
We wltl
not (f H you
any more
about It In
this id. . .

W'ti

vnl

you lo come
'to our store

and uao
jour own
eye. . ,

The Evidence of
Your Own Eyes

We Have
CJpthing
that M'lls for Utile money and yet
al)IUh and nil! outtvrur nlanyvbf

Is

lio higher priced ones. . .

Our winter
are
the vrry
best. . .

rlothcM

Easy to
near and
easy on the
poekelbook

Capin & Son

uvs.

awsn,

new mUKo. jamjamv

hi,

im

Democratic
Primaries on
March 20th
Harmonious Gathering of the Faithful at
the Courthouse in Deming Last Saturday Resulted in Early Primaries. Will
Nominate Straight Ticket to Combat
Fusion, Gambling and the Social Evil
in the Deming City Election; and Will
Nominate the Best in the Party to Get
Control of All .Luna County Offices.
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 10, the Dctnrats of Luna county, pur
suant to a published call, held n meeting in tho courthouse at Deming
which was largely attended,
The principal question lo bo settled and tho one of most Importance to the various candidates, and IbVy were all present, was whether
the primaries should be held at ttn early riato or later on.
The obstacle to candidates and their friends was the impemhiu
city election in Deming. On account of the "moral" issue In this
election II is expected (hat many Iricndihii
will cease and that Iho
candidates and democrat) who are fur lis ticket straight and are fur
(lie moral uplift of Doming will bo
knifed by Iho adherents of the fu box and ever and amm he flip i
slon ticket, which, if successful, couple out. All" way. they do say
will keep Deming a free and easy, that there Is gambling and pltnlv
of It and it is up lo (be straight
n
town.
Consequently, the majority of ticket democrats to stop it.
Ihus, the moral Issue.
candidates, by their votes at SatThn
Jeffvrsoniin, dyed- urday's meeting decided on early
primaries, and March 20 a Saturd- In - Iho - wool kind
democrats
nrc for u now
of
ay-Is
tho day.
ileal all around, from soda t' hock.
C. C. Itogers was the tactician in
They
ure
on
for
administration thai
tho presiding chilr and ably Iw
pointed out (he proper modes of will enact an ordinance which will
prohibit gambling and Iho social
procedure.
Patriotic addresses looking to tho evilII and 'vcrylhiug.
tvna ulft unit At,nMil at tin
success of tho party nsllonally tn
made- by nunicroiH
speakers and il seemed to the Courier representative Hint It was a sort
of big brother affair. Harmony, l
the extent of unanimity, prevailed
throughout all dlsrmston and the
writer left tho building wllh a feeling that something was amiss.
Generally speaking, we have been
accustomed at such gstherings of
the elect to see "something" started,
and generally we have, witnessed
a startling llnlih. Hut this lamb
llko gathering at tint showed i
concealed force and evidence of
not
leamwork which, successful
at Hie polls, proved organization.
And
nrganlration nlwnys
wins
over a lack of It tho merits of the
Issue being equal.
And, while wo are on the subject,
organiiatlon is but another name
for publicity.
The moral situation and Issue In
Deming,
as wo understand II. '
peculiar, but not unusual In New
."vovemner "were

Mexico.

Tho statutes of New Mexico, submitted nnd enacted by a wise
Hlitlc, ore neither for nor agahHt
gambling.
In other words, there i
no law in the statutes of New Mexico against gambling and it is up
(own
lo each community, village,
or city to enact legislation govern
lug gaming and nil social question.
Deming had on ordinance agulnt
both evils but tho authorities now
In control, It is alleged, revoked Ho1
ordinance and Iho peace officers are
K)werless (o make either arrests or
obtain convictions In the courts.
Hie social evil I hey have kept
under control by issuing warrants
on charges of vagrancy and Hi
officers
have secured conviction1
thus keeping the town more or less
clean In (his one respect.
Hut without oil ordinance
or rather prohibiting, gam
bling the professional and others
have everything their own way and
pow Deming Is wide open and the
native or the stranger, from the
low lo tho IJVh brow may lake n
chaiiro at modi any game he wants
from Indoor golf balls (dice with
tho corners rounded off by contin
ual usage), authors whatever that
game is), and games played with
cards upon which are printed the
royally of China for the higher values and I hen number rcveryly
from 10 lo t: and then they have
where they nil
another game
dither around a table In tain "ad- Ivanlage of ono lone man, who
a nlco clean package of rants
j

lly

AMMS

THEFTS IN
V.

H.

CAM
GNOWt
WANNING ft) ISSUED

That several theft of arms and
ammunition which eventually are
lo" reach Mexico have
.recently Is (he Information
contained in a bullelln Issued by
Major General Dlckman, commanding the southern department, says
(tin Kl Paso Times, which urges
that every precaution to properly
safeguard supplies of this kind be
liken. Copies of Iho bullelln. dsted
January P. wero received in El Paso
Wednesday,
Tho bulletin says:
"Several cases bavo liecn report
ed recently where orms and ammu.
nition, proprly of the United States.
have been stolen from various of
tho camps on or near tho border,
and there is every reason lo believe that much of this Is smuggled across Into Mexico.
Tho in
creasing number of thefts of munitions wuold seem to Indicate the
demand so row tho bottler Is increasing and that further attempts
of this sort may bo expected.
Mr. Speculator-

Bee Cart A

Eng.

endorf at once for an oil lease

oil scovilli: piioposes a
MOHAL CLEANUP

OF DEMING

Last Suudsy night Dr. Scovllle
proposed that a moral cleanup be
His remarks
itarled In Deming.
llrected attention to n number ol
things, notably the city administration that repealed Hie
ordinance; the high eeliool
whs, die evangelic! declared, "a
lance could be freely announced
out not a religious meeting; the
irmory where, II wai hinled, Ihe
levil Is. enabled to get In hla work
among the young people of Hie
Hy. 'I hank the gods. Dr. Scovllle
s still for Iho newspapers ami the
Iraphle will say right hero that it
will reprint the Sunday schoool
luarterly. If that is necessary, lu
eep persona grain with this powerful inuu of God.
Also It would
idvlso the old itnncrs hereabout
"got right' and .do It dam
tufdamctUi,.tliat, ttig pjhjjfi toiolokiy"
lonvohrilietlrtnlngtf nrm:
ejjnicni ..win jsecurc a couple ot
reasonably strong democrats, and Deming Graphic.
two republicans likewise, and Ihus
sustain Hie present administration. I.UNA COUNTY SIIKIHIT
Anyway, there will bo a hoi lime
I'llAISlIS COI.l'Mlll'S OITICEHS
hi in Deming at Iho local election.
Sheriff Siuiiwon,
Sheriff John
And as predicted tit the Saturday
meet ing many n "friendship" will ''jsey of Silver City nnd Officer
(lay cimyswi, also of silver City,
ease.
ivere in ('olumbus last Saturday
night . looking for a fugitive from
muni: is Acciscn gf
Grant eounty. They didn't find
Ill'SIIANH'ti MUIIIIKH IN
"OUT OF Till: SHADOW heir man. however, and after
with local off leers lu
ApHnrlug as a young Australian
returned to Doming In Ihe
brido who is wrongfully accused tnowslorni
Sheriff SlmpHon sai
if tlm murder of lor brutal hus iiIuiiiIhis
has lu
band, Pauline Frederick, tho tal Ka" Jark Itrwn
ami Deputy
star, will be ilogirs two of the best olficn In
ented Paramount
seen In a powerful rbaracteriMtion the West.
in her latest photoplay. "Out of
Iho Shadow," at tho Onyx Theater, .IIGII SCHOOL ItHCOIID
t.
'in Thursday, January
Tho
WILL AI'PIUII MiXT WEEK
rolo Is one that taxes Miss
erlck's iowrrn as an aulres. to The business malingers of the
their utmost but It Is said Hut High School iteroril nnuounee Dial
her portrayal is one of Hie finest (he lleeord will w out next wee
and that it will contain all the live
of her .screen career.
of the Uiluiiibus Public
Tint story of Ihe nholnnlar. news
which is a plclurlfatlon of K. W. Saltool
Hornung's celebrated novel. "The
A Crrdll (o Any City.
Shadow of the Hope," is unusually
Y'sitors and' traveling salesmen
dramatic and there are numerous
lenso situations all of which hold arrving in Columbus speak well of
Ihe Inttrest tn the final sceno. Charley Powers' window display
now until .iiiueinu. llio young and ull wiyi i lie windows aro u
wife. Induces the real criminal tn IhmmI lo the town. Since thn ad
ronfess his crime and how she lal Hon of Hie prescription department
T finds happiness I the love.of rower drug store is wulioilt doubt
a strong and resourceful man, are unit of Ihe most
in the
slain of New Mexico and his con- admirably shown.
Miss Frederick Is finely support utaiitly increasing tiuslnase shows
d by picked players, her leading (h- - store ii doing about oil the
man being Wyndham Standing, buslnoM which its lloor Space will
one of the most artistic leading permit and about all the business
men
in
motion pictures. The In Columbus.
s(nry wns adapted by Kve I'nsell,
Cvminelhl Visits Columbus.
and the director was Kuiilc Chan
i:unglelst Scovllle,
wife and
lrd.
daughter, of Chicago, were In Oil
Mopdiy.
KHAKI AM) I2TII CAVALIIY
Umbus
flev. Scovllle U
eonducllng largely allendeil meet
UMiF.it supi:hvisi6n or
on ronuAiiv i lugs in Deming this week.
d

or c

February I Is Hie date of the
transfer of Iho supervision of (he
Khaki add 12th Cavalry Clubs In
the Columbus Chamber of Com
merce by tho W. C. C. S. There
will bo no appreciable, dlfferente
in ma management, as Mr. Pickafd
will undoubtedly continue as man
agrr. Tho Khaki Club financially
Is in n flourishing condition whjle
the 12lh Cavalry or Community Club
shows o monthly deficit, but Man
agcr Plckard has n plan whereby
a monthly due system will be in
augurated which will place it on
a Bound basis.

Valley

OK

New

EiMMr Dnht
Ui Sod Iks'
January 13, Itco.
Tho board of trustees met in
regular session.
Mayor J. II. Blilr
Present
A. Frederlcksoti
Present
A. i. Evans
Present
II. 0. Tracy
Present
Win. Klein
Absent
(Camo in later.;
Tho minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
Iho following bills wero present
ed for action:
Columbus Fuel Co. (coal)
t
A
J. Lvans (supplies)
X
The Columbus Courier (pub.
proceed(ngi)
Il.tt
M.
L. Doly
(miscellaneous
expentea)
IM
Edwin W. Dean (cbirlly,
(3.45; stamps, WVsJ
3X0
Motion nude and duty seconded
Hut all bills bo allowed and war
rants ordered Issued for dime.
A. Fredtrlskson
Yea
A. J. Evans
Yo
II 0. Tracy
Yes
Motion by Frrderiekaon and sec
onded hy Evans tlial we accept
Mr. II. 0. Duerr'a proposition and
allow an extra 3 per cent of the
cost of construction of the water
and sewerage system; to do all
the engineering work of lime:
making a total of fl per cent fpr
the whole system; and Hie mayor
and elerk are hereby authorised
and ordered to execute a contract
for the same.
A. Frederiekson
Yea
A. J. Evins
Yen
H. 0. Tracy
Yr
Motion by Evans and seconded
by Tracy that Frederiekson, lllalr
and Klein be authorised to employ an auditor.
Motion carried.
There being no further busness
before Ihe meeting adjournment
was liken.
J. It nt.Atll Mavrir
"
lfrWIN; DliV!fferkr"

...m

l0

NEW

MEXICO.

U MIMING

IDAHO,

fact;

AND

SUFFRAGE

Governor Larratola will call n
special S04SKUI of the legislature for
February 10 for Hie purpose of
ratifying the woman's suffrage
amendment
Governor Carey of Wyoming will
summon ''in lawmakers of that
state; on Janu.ry 20 and the Idaho
leglflature will be convened on Fell.
II at the call of the governor.
FATIHilt AND SON HELD
ON CIIAItGES
OF FOIIGEIIY
II. F. Gardenshlre and bis ion,
Martin, alias Henry McClsokcy. of
Ihe Stanley. N. M . community, aro
being held ou a charge of forgurv
and tho former is accused of forg
ing a note, and (he tatter a check.
I'ho Formers and Stockmen's Hank
at Eslancia- is the, complainant
They were placed under 11.000 bond
each lu appear this week for a pro.
mutuary hearing.
Itovwcll New llnnk InMklls Fl.(urr-s- .
Ilosvvell, N. M.. Jon. 13. All the
fixture and equipment for Hie new
Hank of Commerce hnve arrived
ii nd tho work of installing thrin
will start at once. The temporary
hradquarters of Ihe bank will bo
In the I'ltigerald building and the
work on tne vault is already under
way. It is expected Ihe bmk will
bo open for business about February I.

AiyeMor

Were Guilty, Too.
randmothers and our
got along very
well without divorce to a great exr
lent, contenting themselves with
cheerfully throwing tho china at
each other. Modern divorce ovIU
ore graphically shown In the Wil
liam Fox plcturlaitlon
of "The
Dttndiirss of Divorce,'' showing at
tho Ouyx Theater, Wednesday, Jan.
Ourgrrat--

g

There is no news ol a definite na 21.
turo regarding Iho A'alley Oil Com
puny well.
Il Is slill Idle, gome Insurance Concerns Coming In.
Two more flro Insurance comactivity in (he stock is reported.
panies intend to apply for licenses
to
do business in the. stale, M.
Service Car Driver Itobbetl.
deputy insurance superinMonday
night two servlco ear
tendent
announced tbti today. They
drlveri were held up and robbed
by unidentified men.
Small sums have, sent for application blank.
of money were token from each. 'Ilicy are Urn Amvrlcin Eagle Fire
Insurance Company of New York
Mr. Speculator:
Bco Carl &. Eng oacf the Newark Fire Insurant
Com()ony of Newark, N. J.
endorf at once for an oil leaso.
It you like tho Courier, Subscribe!!

If you like Urn Courier,

Su(m!
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I'a. This man was furnished (he A All vowels.
Ie, k, b.
Information he desired, and in
LI.
thanking tho bureau ho admrMed
K All vowels,
ho had forgotten to sign his name
ll- -I,
e, v. a.
.
lo tho letter.
j i. f, i, i .
Girls from every part of the O All vowels.
country aro employed as searchers,
K, ll, ir. ih
II
Involv-'iia
H
complex
g
case
M.
arrives,
ii. w, el, If, ce. v.
Sicond-Hait- d
vbiien ii was nsuined the ntmo
a man's Identification, and his
homo It In Mtlnc, a girl from. that was Oaliegncr men came too nutatiate it assigned lu run dowtf tho tion of spelling tho name correctly,
mystery aim she nearly always eleven ways ffcrlim themselvesi
does.
Oallaglicr.
Should-thstale bo Callforn. a Dallaghcr.
girl hailing from that Mate soon
Osltinger.
NEW
west
uas me correct uaia carom y list
Dalllnger.
(si 111 I ho fllel
finllliier.
The llrsl requisite In a .searcher
Oslllghcr,
Is Imagination. Tho second
cating "Mr. Flivver of Alabama."
tulltgln.
curacy and speed and Hie third ns (larragher.
Failure to locato tho sounlil-fo- r
iiallahcr.
parly brought the comment "A writing figures. If tho searcher
tialtlher.
illvver Is a Ford," from one girl doe not comply with the third de,
work. "I am going to took tip the mand, tho soldier or sailor's policy fialleher.
looked,
In names mint
Sho
file."
Kdenl letter
Fonts' lit Ihe
lm Inlien Inln consideration,
ami there ho was. "Charles E. Ford. lug a long wall whilo ho Is other
I'usiimaiaiia, Alt. rigiu wucro ue wito properly Identified. In select Tho name of lllynak Is a pood exshould bo in tho cant Index of the ing a girl searcher, an effort Is ample where llio silent letter Is
mado lo get the bcsl educated and tho key Idler for searching, but at
Fords.
You ao that Kin wearing uie those who havo had the widest the tame lime H Is practically dead
In business esiMrl. in pronunciation.
This name Is
oluo awealcr over there," said one OlinortUliillca
ence. Most of Ihoso have cither pronounced l.ynak, and In Ihe luir
young woman.
Ecce homo!
school teachers or Identified fv nf wrillnir. often names are. hits
ina airi oi too uiue sweater on been
Heboid the man!
spelled, when on Ihe surface they
peered so young she might have with library work.
-- net me this man's name to that
Muest young women win smile appear very simple and correct.
Just left school. 8ho was searchunqcr "
when they are polMOd UI10 caso which
s ing some Index cards, her fingers hlushlngtr
I can report definitely on llio
rapidly running from one to an- out as tho ones who have clearly Klotnlfienllnn U that, of Albert Wei- of lilt Insurance."
flap of tho card run down somo eaio which
llrown. Tho man's last
each
Irsley
Land
other.
With
bearThat, together with a stlp
hopeless, They will say:
namo wat found lo bo
she had taken a mental nolo of
"Oh, that's only a slmplo case. Hint his name is Albert Wellesley
ing
"James Hall (3,721,-60- 3 the Inscription llicrvoiu but lo llio
u
Another It that of
McCatl, South Carolina; bene- observer she wat making & speed mere are many mat aro realty
His namo was
wonderful.
0. W. Hudzeilt.
ficiaries, Mr. Ella Stalks (wife . record in touching every card lit moro
There are Innumerable "wonderfmind as (I Wlllsm Hlirtlieltz. Still
file
the
drawer.
Mnt. Fannie Stalks mother)
was
Suddenly bang I
Is lhat of Waller Waddcn.
The drawer ful" cases under Investigation every
handed In a file searcher in the wat closed. She moved a foot lo day. but Ihoso plrlt aro not unlike another
as Waller
found
His name was
llureau of War lllsk Inaurance.
mara- Ihe heroes from Franco who never Madden.
(ho right, began another
The name nf Kmmott
The man's name was Riven as thon In card movements, selected uxploll I ho "wonderful" things they Surgeon wts found to bo Emmclt
Hall, while llmso of his wife and one, mado a notation on a slip of inn in ino une oi uuty.
Sturgeon,
hit mother were given as Stalks, paper she carried, placed the canl
iianmvriumt exticris are cmniov.
Foreign names are oflcn lypcd
latently, something was wrong among the others, closed the draw- ed to detcrtnlno tho identity of incowectly
Ihe soldier at
fomrwlierc. Just what was wronir, er and walked toward the man who many signatures, since every con Ihe (lino of liceauso
making application for
however, was not to evident. To
ceivable
form of handwriting Insurance may have neen iinia
in charge of llio rile section.
find out what and where the error
body
llio
nulckly
Often
reaches
tho
bureau.
en
was
This natitomlmo
iiiili.nr with KiibIMi and mado I
wa, was the Job,
acted, and as' It turned out. It of a letter will be perfectly legible mistake in repealing the spelling In
somebody
Finding the error
brought to a closo a remarkable hut the signature will prove to be Ihe army or navy clerk. This Is
elie made is always the Job of ease which had been undc,r Investi one of those tinforgetablo Jtimbh-a great toiircc of worry for tearch
the ar risk index file searcher,
of pen strokes which aro the de- - ers.
lor some nays.
and It's n tough job if they fall to gation
"That girl Is working upon n light ami pet noniiy oi the writer
ono man's name may
get at the bottom of it
mystery," rontlntnil the speaker. and the despair of every hopeful he Frequenlly
unelled in four or five differ
Going into the index filet secreaucr.
"If she puzzles It out she Is a
ent ways., If relatives, parent or
tion where aro listed the names m
So timnlo a name as John Galla
Interested In his welfare
nearly fie million men who were,
llio blue sweater nasscd nearby. gher. If written In longhand. offers someone
iniiiilres nlmiit tils Insurance, each
Inducted into military service, the
riusii or success was visauiy confusing possibilities which might will spell It their way. fllrl search
young woman made a complete mo
lead in an entirely uiiiercni name. ers must
upon the girls lace.
apparent
-iieienmne which is uie
invwitmy nf all the thousands of
mm you nnu iiiiiit
bskcu a All vowels aro interchangeable. A rurreet spelling
and then verify
Among them
men mirnamed Hall.
limns itirl Jleulh. In trying lo de
woman.
ii from the man's original tig- was not one who came vminr
nil tlfi
"Ywi." she replied simply, and cipher this name done in an Illegi
from MrCall, Soulli Carolina, nor continued along the lino of file cab ble scrawl, imaiiy determined the nature.
yet one who had wife or mother inets.
Imagination and the"Vnowiedge nf
s
name through Ihe following
whose name even remotely resemof developing tho possibilities various languages Is essential where1.
or tills tlrangc rase
Tho
Angllrli
bled
the "Stalks" Riven as the might Idle
Mystery. In each letter, with the chance that foreign names are
be "Tho Davis
names of the two beneficiaries.
it might bo an entirely different Tho searchers have to secure both
lllue Sweater as the
Till, clearly, wat a caso for the witli Miss
foreign
English
ver
and
the
tho
letter.
heroine.
use of that specially nimble wil
() Prefixing all possible names. sums in their work.
A miewrlltcii leler was received
and fine deductive faculty which py me
O- -D.
Y. H.
T,
army
an
niireau
mini
lies characterized much of the la- camp, ami enueii as ioiiows:
A All vowels.
Mr. Speculator: See Carl & Eng-bor of the searchers In the Index
I, .
K.
"Hcspeclfully,
flip department and ghen (hem a
endnrf at once for an oil lease.
l.L Ke. el, ie, tl.
Davis
Spruce.
"Private
might
procedure
which
process of
he used to add a leaf to the Hook
"Hastings, Pa."
of the Hums, the I'ittkcrtons and
Miss lllue Sweater was assigned
the Klnins.
to Ihe letter with instructions to
girl
remarked
Ihe
"Well."
secure the man s iiollry nuinlier
with producing the needed in that
inforniallon requested
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
formation, -- iius man may tie as to certain
Ihe standing of his insurance
'Stalk' since that It the name given might be furnished him.
wife
and
mother."
fnr his
Davis Borneo rontd
name
'llio
of
lint search through the "Stalks" not le found in the files. Then
brought nothing to Identify the came
the (linn for imagination and
raw.
how
No matter
Ihe
Lath, Shingles, Sath, Doors. Mould-infi"Still." she persisted and they deduction.
was split In make some othor
name
always do persist, these Rirls "his plausible
Cement, Lime, Plotter, Etc.
name,
not
name must be some kind of a stalk. produce results. the files could
stalks,
Corn
but WHAT kind
COMPOSITION ROOFING A SPECIALTY
woman decidlwan stalks and cahhagn stalks an' ed Finally Ihe young
In address u letter to Ihe man
the only kind of stalks t know any at Halting,
la, requesting him l
thing altoul so I'll Just ("ok them
furnish further Information a Unit
upr
In due tlmo the letter
And sum enough, It turned nut himself.
that his name was some kind of a was relumed to the bureau as
"Stalk " cabhairo stalk. In fact, and unclaimed.
'fills did not put an end to the
hit index card was duly changed
search by any means. Imaginalo read:
tion and deduction again were
"James Cahbageslatks. 3.7SI.KB
brought Into the rase and a furMrCnll. South Carolina; beneficiar
ies. Mrs. Klla Cabhagestalks (wife) ther study of tho original letter
was made.
Mrs. Kannie Cabbagstalks (mother)
Another opportunity for the use of Davis Spruce.
Spruce Division.
Keen iieiiiiriinn grew out oi inn or- Of cutret
The 8pruce Divisroris or an nrmy company clerk t
ion.
display what Iia believed lo lo
The Spruce Division was a part
rare sense of liiimor in the mat
e
ter of applying a
on u of llm American army.
Miss lllue Sweater secured a
recora or uisrnarge seni to uie in
Ihe Snruco Division from the
suranro division of the bureau, but
which unexpectedly proved of tcr- - War Department and searched it
through nearly tho 40,000 names
vieo to a research worKer.
Notice of the discharge of I'rl for a man who lived at Hastings,
vale Charles R Flivver, of Push I'a.
In this tho wat rewarded. The
mataho, Ala, was received by the
Columbus-Electr- ic
bureau and a complete search was list showed only .one man from
mado through lh files. The cards that town. Ho was Herman Miller.
With this Information llio young
of all the Kliwcrs, Fleavcrs,
and Fleuvtiers, as well as the woman had no difficulty in finding
Work done While you Wait and
men of somewhat similar names the card of Herman Miller (polWe carry in
Ways guaranteed.
were looked over In the hope of lo icy number B6A2S3)
of Hastings.
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DANIEL & HAGUE

WKLL

Goods

New and

Bought and Sold

STOtE

W

0Uck

Clark Htttl

...

Takis Care of Lost
Soldiers' Names

Foxworth - Galbraith Lumber Co.

LUMBER

J.

L. WALKER

Complete Line of

Hardware and Furniture
Shoe Shop
al

stock a complete line of polishes

Entire Country Without Coal.

. .

but

and laces.

W. A. WAKEFIELD,

WOOD

AND

KINDLING.

COLUMBUS FUEL CO.
End East Broadway

J. R. BLAIR
&

Western Hew

Mexico Townsite Company
PROMOTERS OF COLUMBUS
See ui for town lots, buitnesi and residence
Oil Lcaiei and Valley Lands.
property.
,.
New Mexico
..
..
Coltmbus,

CAM

OMPINY

M

BAtY

H. H; Ginsberg, Proprietor.

Agents for Columbia PKonofrtp'kS
ind Records
far,

Htm
tmmtf
ti9CAnC
MMIIkaMK

LAW

rVLawguBstpwe ,iH
FOR

I'eler A.
Insurance 'Comm7ssloncr
M. Llcnan yesterday
advised the
llrothcrhood of Hallway Trainmen
that it must comply wnn new
Meilrn Inturnnco laws or ault the
writing of insurance in tho state.
The Insurance department, was
awaro that tho Urolhcrhood was
writing Insuranco in Now Mexico
hut not until a comnta nl was
filed (o the effect that tho
had failed to pay the Insuranco of Karl Spsngler, a brake-ma- n
of the F.I I'aso and Southwestern, who died in Arizona.
Since tho complaint wat filed tho
claim has been approved hut Ihe
Drolhorhood hat failed to rue annual statement or to comply otherwise wllh tho state's Insurance
laws.
The other "h i; four rail
road brotherhoods have also failed
lo comply with the Insurance laws
and will probably bo barred from
doing an Insuranco business In
llio state until they do comply.
ALCOHOL

CAM

HAII):i!

TWO BOYS

AzWKSTKU

Tucumcarl. Jan. 15. As the result
or a raid on a car of alcohol which
was standing In tho local railroad
yard last Saturday night, C II.
l)nllarhldo and M. II. Foley are
now in Ihe county Jail awaiting
the arrival of the United States
marshal, whn has been advised of
Ihelr arrest. Tho car was on its
way to an eastern concern and had
lieen standing lit io yanls for scv.
rat days owing
he Hock Island's
Inability nt mo". I The hots ev
idently thought I hey would help to
nun o way in disposing oi ii and
according to reports several Kal
inin of the alcohol was moved. On
the arrival nf the United Slates
marshal the accused will have a
hearing before the United States
commissioner.

mm

PUBLIC

-

KMMLf

Albuaiicrntte. Jan. 15 Tke raetd
Increase In altcRdsmco la the public schools hero makes It Imperative
that additional fact tins be provided as soon as possible. DurlfiK
the month of Diesmasr a loM of
2.S88 pupils were packed into W
iraciung rooms in mo pueuo schooi,
making an averaco of 40 pufills Id
Ihe mom. 'lilts is rxclusivo of Uie
5(0 students crowded Into Ihe S3
class and laboratory rooms of tho
wnero mo conation
mgii scnooi
has bceme almost critical. Whlla
tho
enrollment rcportris
not yet completed, It Is IhoiHtht
that tho total number of pupils will
ie increases io j,uuu or moro and
Buperlntcndcnl Milne Is at a loss
to know how to accommodate his
pupils during tho balanco of tho
year.
LARGE

KOffCti

Of

MCN

TO WOWCStLVEft MSES
Bllver City. N. M. Jan.
Mcllcynnlils.
manauer of
.Min nK anil
iinntr

I5.--

.I.

CIGARS, CANDIES,
MAGAZINES
DAILY PAPERS

Twa New Corporallonii.
Barla Fe. N. M. Jan. lSIni-nr- .
poralion papers wero filed yetcr- s
nny ny me
nil and tiaa
tkimiMtny of Gallup. The capitalization Is 41,000.000 and the
are:
Arthur Ilrown,
(1 V. (lomlnlcht snil IlorL n IIIpIi.
anl rf Gallup.
M0IIAII1 (IHOWKKS AUK
papers
Iiicnrporallon
.
wero also
UKTTlMi HKCOHII THICKS
filed by the 8nodgrass Food tam- iany m uuorauo, wnn new tuex-r- u
niivir i.uy. Jan. a .vionair
In flinf ni..l tll.l.l. Mr.it
offices at Itslon. William
is named as
talnlnev
receiving tho hlshest prices for O'Connor
meir
iius year Known in agent. The capitalisation Is SJOO,-0Mm lllllnrv nt llm ln.l...lu
of which St0,e80 Is paid up.
II...
enl prices range from 11.10 "to IIJSO
Indhw Laml Drahtaffe.
hair. Tho principal dra&hark that
Athuaueroue. N. M. Jin. ii A
ten mo Kiuwers is ine nigii cou bill for the appropriation of
of marketing llm product and to or uie uramage or iniiian HW
lands
in tho fllo Grande valley has been
elation has been formed by all tho prepared and Is liefora tho house
Hrunrrs oi mo two counties, tiy for action, acronllng lo Informapooling mo prouuci anil markcUng tion received by II. V. Iloblnson of
It IhrouRh the association II is tho Indian Irrigation service. Tho
region to be drained will include
will bo obtained on future shlp- - Islcla, Bandla, Santa Ana and Ban
Kellpo and Is geographically a part
of Ihe valley land dralnago of
NKW DISTIIICT IIIRIIUAV
which Is contemplated,

ICfiIKi:i(

AT (XOVIS

v ii it.
Uuskey of (his city has been
named as district highway engineer to tako the place of D. V.
Jonea. uim lm
in
inisiuuii nun mo cuamucr or
.nr. .Mcuuixcy is a
cuiiiiurrce.
mnn nf uMa AnplAn In
work, haying been connected with
inucii leocrai am wnrg in various
parts of the state. Ho has already
assumed his duties and is planning
ui
iwr mo coming season,
ntnvla.

V

XI

Inn

ir.

nlmt

Company! Amends Oinrtrr.
Banta Ke, N. M Jan.
nsndei Comnanv of Alhiimirrnn
(oday amended (Is charter Increas- mgiw cap.iaiiiaiion (o 1150,000. A.
II. McMillcn of Albllnueronn is Ihe
president, and Adalo
llolmqulsL
secrelary.
Tho Century Oil and
iiai :innniiv nr Rnnin v in
creased It; rapltalltallon to 1100.
fVYl
nnnn
r
fmm
i.
Wilson Is prdUdeul and Daniel K
tsauier secretary.

a

,

Jacks News Stand
Opposite Clark's Hotel

Clot Is Pharmacy Is Robbed
Cluvls. N M. Jan.

of 2M.
Mcsrs
Pharmacy of this city was entered
by burglars late Thursday nlsliv.
ami almiil Kso removed from thnv
safe. The first employes lo reach
the store in the morning found
the front door unlocked and it Is
I hough t (he men
entered this way
by opening the door wllh a skeleton
key,
The fact that tho door was
locked Willi a Yalo lock, which had
only two keys, Is a matter which
puztlca Ihe police.
Smaltneft la on the Wane.
Bant
Fe. N M, Jan. 15. Only
two new cases of smallpox were
last week by the stalo de.
retried
narlmenl of health, both heiivr in
Sierra county. Chlekenpox Is reported In liernallllo county, two
eases) Dona Ana, one Grant, one;
Otero, two; llio Arriba, I. Measles;
Otero, 8; Dona Ana. onet Wo Arriba, one. Diphtheria, Lincoln, ono;
Otero, two; Quay, one; Taos, two;
I n flu emu, two.

Is the only eonsolallon tho world
gives you

If You

Don't Have a Bank Account
With money In the bank you can
combat with adversity and

Be Victorious
your earnings on Interest at
lls bank where they aro safo
you wunt them. Small savings
grow surprisingly und
I
I

Steaking A Claim

. . .

to sell (he best MEAT at the, fairest prices Is quite n necure
promlsrt hat you will receive the main Issue ot a uoud meal
over the butcher block.
Tenderloins, steaks, chops an'd roasts that have the toMc und
ornvy. which come from Uio
freshness of perfect stock
heart of their goodness Is llw best offer any meat man may
make.

CITY MARK

ir

laco

If Left in

n

the Bank

Will Ira a help m old age. Open
an account with us. Wo welcorao
you here.

COLUMBUS
Mako Money

E, Broadway,

w

the Hilvnr
i:omnnv.
whose pmiierties are loca(el I'"7t
near .
water,
recently returned
wiiito
from El I'aso where ho ourehased
equipment mr me nirinei
:c,.ri:- -.
ins or mo comnany s
shaft on Ihe proiierty Is now over
SOU
feel down with irood showings
of or.i and at Ihe present high' price
ni iiivrr siiduiii prove a pronuiDle
exrrppnrition.
Air. Atciteynoins
pects to start onerallons within tlm
next slily days with a largo force
nf men.
iJLKn

"Root Hog or Die"

MANAGER

Columbus

RRWTMtE

IMM

16,

Proprietor

WE HAVE COAL
and we hate

'rm

JANUARY

STATE

BANK

While the Sun SWnea'

i

Till

COLUMBUS

PACK

COURIER,
NEW MttWIATWN

Tbisls

Dont Window - Wish

&AJMsIhM A

mmt mssm

sttltfsl

JsU

CmSmK,Tn

Come Inside

mCTft
w n.

Vilhtt

The (tteet development in
w.

East Las Vegas, N. M, Jsn, li.
Tho Irrigated acreage Ih Northern
new Mex.'co is win? increased vastly by lha addition Of new iirojccl
and tho enlargement of old systems,
Irrhjalloh from the rivers directly
alio is Increasing, but Is not keeping puce with Irrigation by storage.
The past year saw Immense yields
of wheat upon the Irrigated tracts,
and good sited crops of this grain
wero raised on lands not under the
dllch. As a result, Las Vegas Is
becoming a whest and mining center. The Las Vegas Holler Milts,
several
which wero purchased
months ago by D. Hoch, are grind
any
ing more flour than at
lime
reported that
s
in their history.
during tho month of December
alone they purchased nearly 8OO.0O0
pounds of wheat.
To gel back to Irrigation: Along
the line of I ho Santa Fe railway
from Raton to Olorlatla, there are
150,000
arojects Involving
over
acres. It Is the Intention of the
Santa Fe railway and Hie county
s gents In make these protects
a
nucleus for building up the dairy
ing Industry In northern New Mexico. Uoth these county agents have
Imported numbers of fine dairy
cows in Ihe recent past. Mr. Saw-hill has Just finished the delivery
ef 121 head for Colfax county and
Mr. (Ionale
will bring In three
carloads, or about 100 head wilhln
a short lime, from Arizona. W. H,
I'aniiwnrth, an enrlcultural agent,
is working In conjunction with the
various rounty agents In an effort
to help build up Ihe dairy Industry.
Ho gave his personal attention lo
the purchase and shipment of the
cattle.

fttsrtters

lUhmcd F,

H

IrrigM-Ift'- ft

apttttrsttkwt
Shellobargov of Lfts
14

ot

sear hrer for jtermlsssw; t

appropriate JS.Me) acres fM ttm
tflbuUry .of Urn
the Sepcllo river,
Mora river, fur tho krifalfcm of
10,960 aires or fond. Htfe lU. purpose la Increase cafeHy for the
prestnl reservoirs, Lata Davkl nd
Lake Isabel, Theno lakes are famous hunting and flehlng grounds,
and aroused by the La Jara Hunting and Fishing Club. Many prominent men of New Mexico havu
been rntcrjalned there by rnemlier.
who are prominent business and
piufrsilonsl men of
Vegas,

Ilurr, head of the Hurr
Manufacluring Company, cornea lo
a
keener
realisation of the social
WW
Mtfuve mmff am
unrest problem when his chef tells
the rlttfj. Ym mwK am Mm Hwsjs.
"vSst'assw mm tetter U il Is
him (hat If ha docs not ike his
look arountl.
Netrr wrre mm so mmj ex- -,
cookln;, he may got another cook
attached.!
auMle Hi rht a asm,
wheti his chauffeur prefers "shootllM tUVUlUOW M ClICIMtcrf III
ing craps" to attending to his work
A war.
a
nib1
It'ki
included are (he rammw W. W.
Utbest Mr
to tmptKMO thai yosi
and when he receives an Insolent
W. firm Set (luoranterd rtH.
iHtrchaM
mrrrly
must ma4o
HOIIAIII
(JET
GROWERS
answer from a street-ca- r
conductor.
1'ray anil tray of Ihrm, net wttts
ttmme jo took ever mo Murk.
COOU PRICK I OR HAH!
Ilurr Is a man who has made
very
wo
A a mssHer ot fact,
itre
precious atone are on display. K
his
way
own
at
world,
and
in the
pM4 of oht slorr. We Usui
l north a visit (o (lie ttore
Silver City. N. M. Jan. 15 -M- o-halr
the lima the story opens has atymi to see every niwk ami comer
to see them.
growers in Grant and Hidalgo
of K. We will ImWj! sow you
tained wealth and high Kitl'ni.
counties are receiving good prices
These disturbances lo his regular
product. First grade kid
their
for
dally routine .make a big Impression
hair commands II JO a pound; o
Ho senses
htion Ihe millionaire.
18 NOT ENOUGH
hkmJ)hm:k you are always WELCOME.
ond
grade
hair. 1 1.15 a pound; third
that "there's something, rotlen in
grade hair. II 10 a pound. Pells
the slate of Denmark," and calls to
are worth II 00 and upward, tie
talk the matter over with the may
pending on Hie quality of mohair
or. That official, however, Is a fol
on them. Wethers for mutton sell
lower of the policy of lalssex falre,
for W.00. The principal drawbs k
so Ilurr decides to run for mayor
Ihe Industry faces Is tho high price
uimsclf at the next election.
marketing the product. To overof
Duty elected, he commence
come I Ills the mohair growers have
housccleaning campaign.
In the
a marketing association.
died,
formed
Smith gave up the quest Tclcphono Company at lUgcrnian ctly Is Mcolal Puppoff, n miislonrr
ders
for tho mystic treasure, the loca- that tho iMistmastcr general had In from Ihe lied rone of Europe, who
Mr. peculator: See Carl fi
tion of which had been described creased tho telephone rate for con is stcalhlly tmdcrnflnlnK
Ihe local
by two Spanish friars in the ar nection with the Ilagcnnan
exlabor circles and publishing a news
al once for an oil lease.
chives of Madrid.
change of the Mountain Slates Tel- paper wllh Bolshevist tendencies,
ull well now down 3,000
Tularua
Stories of hidden treasure, both egraph and Tclcphono Company 'The lied Messenger."
Poppoff
feed; oil sceMns certain.
In the country' In which Smith and from W) cciils to $1.00 per month, falls to his associates thai ho will
Las
farmer ships two
Cnices
M. Sanders searched and alto In tho despite a contract for the DO cent Inaugurate the Social llcvolulion m
cars rotton to Texas gin.
Grand Qulvlra Itself have been cur rale. It Is asserted that the rale America by a series of strikes In
Gold,
Tyrone
silver and copper
rent for Ihe past hundred years In In Colorado I only 60 cents for the city, and ho and his companion,
ore are found a short distance
Slorlea of fabulous treasure be- New .Mexico. They have Itccn dis similar service.
Kinma llclch, persuade Ihe street- to bo farmed
Comttany
from here.
ing' buried by priests fleeing from counted by 'Charles F. Lumls and
ear employees lo start Ihe ball
for mining.
FINK HUNCH OF CATTLH
the Pueblo of Toblra, now known other southwestern scholars.
rolling.
When Mayor Ilurr learns
MARKETED
as the Grauti Qulvlra, about 33 The pueblo, church and monas
AT FORTALES
bat Poppoff has sworn that not a
miles southwest of Mpunlalnnlr, N. tery at Tabira wero deserted after
ilreel car shall be run In Ihe city
1I0K8 YOUIt
Porlales, N. M Jan.
most streets, he boldly invades the secret
M
have been revived onco more a. Inassacro by Apaches In IC70. Af
y a story from J. Y. Hmlth of terwards the place became known valuable bunch of cattle shipped meeting place of the lleds, dells
'illoomlngton, 111.
as the Drand Qulvlra. Part or (lie this season for the number sold, he revolutionary leader, and
Directions fur finding the hidden ancient ml in whlrh suffered from was shipped from this place Sun- lo Ihe rar barns, accompan
treasure wero given by Or. F. L. treasure seekers wus homestcaded lay. They were a herd of fifty ied by a spiad of police. The
n
Sanders of HI l'aso. Tex, a physi- by n blind uom.in.Mrs. Clara Corbln, that were raised and sold by E, II.
PLKASK YOU
employees, Idling around the
cian, now dead, who discovered it who did in Los Angeles In 1010. Hawkins and were registered Here ar barn, are astonished when Ilurr
New l.nuntlry .Man New Machinery
by 'secret inyillc riles. On the first Later II was acquired for the stale. ford. The sale prico was 110,000. ninl his iKxjyguard run out one ul
and we will mniii be In our
search In 1000, which Hmlth mado The remainder is In n national mon They were shipped lo Amarlllo, me cars anil proceed to carry oh
alone, traveling northeast from Kl ument. The church Is romldered Texas.
the service. As tho rar halls before
that com
Paso ami Northeastern, he found ono of the finest specimens of The snow billiard
tailing on lis momentous journey
'HONK 2Ti
COI.UIIIIL'S KTKAM LAUMWV.
two sugarloaf peaks and two dry Spanish masonry In Ihe Southwest. menced here last Tuesday night i message is conveyed to Ihe mayor
up
Friday
morning
with Hit; oat tils sou, Theodore, has becu
wound
waterfalls, Juil as Dr. Banders had
thermometer at 0 degrees below ap'ured by the Hols, and wilt be
described. Overcome with a strange LARGE HALL SERVES
fear, ho returned to Kl I'ato.
AS A COWflT IIUL'SK icro, which waitha moil severe killed If Ilurr dares lo flaunt Pup.
weather of ttie season. Many of polls ultimatum. Hut Ilurr regards
On a second trip Smith and tlio
doctor located the waterfalls and Santa Fe. N. M, Jan. 15. -- Ihi Ihe children have been uablc to get himself as ttie servant of his fcl
lo school for the jpasj Ihrco. daytl levy cttliens dqly mutt come beHall
of
Knlghtajif
Pyljilus
where,
tlicrojveru.
lairds
til
a
place
raiiio
three large boulders lying at Mho. uurK serves. lor dim coumy cow on nccoiini oi me snow, which was fore etrn fatherly love and Hie
t.n.lt.. I...
.liri.uf
county
new
In
llid.it
house
the
of
Dr.
Bamlcra
tree.
1IIIIIV1I
IIIQII
foot of a cedar
;ar is iianeu. wiiu mirr in ironi
Iaui7 I' Hill l.t.l.
fainted at this point, and the ap go, according to Chief Justice Frank hind in many places tho drifts are ind with armed policemen at tho
The Heme of economy Is to buy winicthliio COOD nt u reitsonablc
deep,
V.
Parker,
several
who
relumed
feet
has
gold
Just
coin Indicated
pearahco of n
windows.
(ho waste uhli-Is oluajs 11 Itrui of
I'rlrrv Tills rlimhiatH
Standard Oil Company lets conthe place to dig. Tito location was from administering the oath ot of
The mayor's display of strength
.
Yoti buy on waste at this store, , ,
Hint
Kl
Vailo
county
tract
In
officials of
the
for derrick limbers at
flee
at tho side of a steep mountain.
snd authority makes a big ImYVE SKI.L rtrrylhlna In orocerlcs, from a beau lo a slab of bacon.
After four days of digging the county. Luncheon given at which and orders shipment of lumber fur pression iiton lha labor clement,
e ouarantrr you cxrclleice In quality and moderation in price.
doctor and Smith and .the two men the chief Justice and Ihe district camp at Looncy ranch; lets eon and on his return lo the car ham.
accompanying them came to a solid Judge, 11. II. Ityan, as well as the tract for erection of warehouse at Ilurr haranauea the mulnriiien and
DEAN GROCERY COMPAUY
wall. Uslnix ihnamltc. they finally county officials wero the gueils Kl Vado.
londuclors. pointing out lo Hn'in
of honor, was served (o common
rume to a stairway leading to
how they are Iwlng woefully misled
llicro are at least thirty-tw- o
rim. by alien propagandists and promtunnel. Conllnuoiis blasting fulled orate tho occasion.
material for rigs and wells drilling ising them Justice ami fair treatto remove much of tho debris, and
OU KNOW and we know every housewife In Columbus should
Complaint on Phone Hates.
in the stale. In Eddy, Otero, Grant, ment If they will return lo work
Banders,
and afterward
first
Santa Fe. Jan. 15.- - The slate cor Lincoln, Chaves, Union, San Juan Willi una accord Ihe traction emSmith returned lo Kl Palo. The two
be (he nunrr of every Ihlnu electric. Think of Ihe lime saved
Santa Fe, Quay, Uerntlillo, DcUaca ployes resume their Isltotn.
Iteration commission received
other men also returned.
and the iiculnctm of the work after 3011 have used our.
While arranging to return San complaint today from the Formers' and Iloosevelt counties.
ilul Carson Uurr is uot satisfied
to have merely
Ih
smothered
flame.
He knows
that if Wl
alone that flame will rekindle its If
and become a mighty conflagration
So he seeks to quench the flame
at lis source. Calling together all
thru we have percolators, roasters and
AT TIIK- uf the biggest manufacturers and
business men of the city at a spo
clal sesiuou, bo protounds to them
COLUMBUSTHEATER
his commonsense theory of
operative profit sharing. Knowing
that ii nil Ihe rooms almost Instantly. We hair, or will gel for
on
days
that a labor meeting is being held
i
"nvo
)oti anythlna in the electrical equipment of store and home. . . .
i W '''si
that same evening, Uurr suggests
thai the capitalists and employers
of labor shall t ke Ihclr first step
by attending tho
in
labor infecting and "gelling to
nether" with their own employes
Next Tlmmlsv and Friday Ihe
In brotherly fashion. Although op
Oihuubus. Theater breaks Into the
run, Us
llmellftit with a tuo-da- y
position Is raised to Uurr's prop
first attempt.. Anil II b secured n
osilloiu his strong and dominating
HALT UN (JAM!.
famous film-T- HE
LAW
personality wins oul, and the labor- 'Hits film has been shown repeatedly at 50 and 53 rents, but the
Ill lies receive (he surprise of Ihoir
STIMStTT DAI-TQbrrnklno one precedent
lives when Ihe deputation of cspl Do
Vvant
aunrrrD 10 ine oincr rcpnur
tallsts. headed by Mayor Uurr. en
prices 11 and 17 CrrdJ.
tera Ihclr meeting room and fraler- This picture, civil Ihe Columbus
ulces with them.
Tlieoter more money than one ilay'n
The mayor takes the platform
rrrrlfiU will aland, therefore thry
and explains to the workmen thai
compelled to show It the second
are
-- FliXTUHINfl
ilny to break even or make money.
NEW TIRES
their employers have acceded to
Don't forget the date Thursday,
his suggestion of working out a fair
NEW BATTERY
Japunry Z2, and Friday, January 'St,
.
and equitable plan whereby tho
NEW OICNERATOH
ill Uie Cohmibus.
EMMETT DALTON
workers will directly share In the
NEW HIANSMISSION
It Is railed
profits accruing from their la
NEW DRIVING SHAFT
bors.
NEW DIFUCRENTLVL
NEW UNIVICRSAL
end of ihe play shows May
"BEYOND THE LAW" orThe
NEW PISTON AND RINGS
Hurr ami his family once again
sealed at (he dinner table. Tho
NEW BODY
See KHMirrr DALTON, Ihe only
NEW PAINT
chef who revolted has been rein
lUlnil member of the famous Dal-lstated, a wiser and a happier man,
And I will put In new upholsteries.
(I alio, who Irrrorlieil Ihe West
and .peaco and contentment reign
hi the curly 'Mnrllot, robblua
bunks at (ioffcvvlllr, Kan., at the
supreme.
ffii-kuie time, where three ef Ids
This remarkable picture, will be
brothers lost their lives.
-shown at the Columbus Theater on
See Ihe bandlbi rob a gambling
Friday night, January 10 (tonight
hotive stivl ace a u under' ul loe
story,
Gallup headquarters for active
oil company opcralln Jn Sm
oil field.
Lakes
AUSOLITIXY THL'KI
In Ihe new county of Uldalgu 3
1IISTOH1CAIXY
COHItECT
Irsl well Is being drilled well ofi
jLurdshur? In Animas Valley.
HKHK urn the very late
.novelties In rilvrr mm! In fruUSHS

w

tl
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B. LEBOW & CO.

Columbus, New Mexico

HMm Treasure

Seekers Now Have
CbaKe in New

Carson

ln

LAUNDRY
NEW BUILDING

A Full Stomach

Takes you a long way

Electric Vacum Gleaners,

DALTON GANG

Electric Irons, Electric Toasters

Electric Heaters

IuasHHMlHHflHn

January 22 and 23

COLUMBUS ICE and ELECTIC CO.

Read this

Autoists

YOU

you
a Grant Six 1917, cut down
to a roadster, with the following abso
lutely:

"BEYOND THE LAW"

r,

l)

rtiv
m

$650

OHPS'''

IUI

i

onnnT
or
unit

$650

aim
WW

$650

PETER MACK

PAOfc FOUR

The coLUktus cdtmil'R.

"

"stuff ovtr tho lale, Tho

Cour-

ier publishes the good and
the bad, thus defeating the
scheme of the originator and prov
ing thai It Is posilblo to get
aomethlrur
for nothing.

HERS YOU

Of

T

A &LMOS.
TMC MMKF N Amsti-

-

tfm or tm: staik

hk.

Lovlng gets new
Uis Vegas gtja TSaptM cotiie.
Glenrlo puls.l eloctrlc llsjfcls."
LonWmrg to bullrStRlorlum.'
Gallup opens new modern hoei
Carlsbad ships IB cars of slteep.
8prlngcr ships four cars of cal-ti-

FAtDAV,

citement. Many claims are being
located In Carrlioro mountains, 09
miles west of there.
Quay-Ohundred and fifty
w&gon loads of brjoomcorn
sold
fro minis vicinity.
drAlnago
Dona Ana
canals car
ried away approximately 400,006
tons of ull In IBIS.
Halon forms dairy, cow develop
ment company; bonk head sub
scription with toaoea
Arlcsla. Drown water well
spout oil; active drilling for oil
near this well continues.
Tueumcarl Pcco Company Is tho
first refinery to bo built in the
entire slato or New Mexico.
Tamplco district ships over seven
million pounds or oil In September
and over eight million In Decent
bcr.
I'lcuclio.
Work progressing rap
Idly on "first well National Explnin
lion Company, Just west of litis

JONGS
HX IN FOH.E
Answering a flood of tolcgramx
from New Mexico caused by the
report that Senator Jones amend
menl to tho new placer mining
law had been eliminated, tho aciv
Tenth oil well started In Paces
alor replies as follows;
i
"Undoubtedly you havo been mis- Volley.
My
amendment to the Tueumcarl to go after new tfoa
informed.
nil leasing hill was adopted by smelter.
Mcsllla
sells 115,000 worth
homes of congress and can"
WcAwtU system out for you, ttttag both
not be eliminated by conferenco of eggs.
starts
Santa Fo
mica products
committee. No report of tho conference committer has been agreed factory.
tk UsSst SuWoih Ppr, ond yms xtM upon.
Carrlioro ships forty-flv- o
cars
fcW loot tt hth you tin ftnd moo?.
of cattle.
,
m
IM MWir you tho odvuttifo el Umn&
Itoswcll dealer buys 3,000 horses
Tim legal rates for advertising
n&utt Tour ptp wxi Tour ptlaUof.
COURI-CMin New
Mexico
Hm PRINTING.
wcro probably for army.
Albuqucrquo motor firm. Jiullds place.
"frami'V by a bunch of disgruntled
11W500 building.
COLUMBUS
COURIER politicians temporarily In tho ma
THJB
Jority. Tho Courier charges the Tatuni farmer clears $1,000 on 'to NOHMAI, KCHOtH, OFFERS
Published Every Friday.
'
acres of cotton.
ASSISTANCE TO TEACHERS
Established Ten Years (1000.) merchants of Columbus mora per South Albuquerque dralnsgo
dislino than It Is permitted to charge
WILSON KILGOtlE.
"j
President W. O. Hall of tho Stato
tho state of New Mexico. The U trict Is assured.
Editor, Publisher, Owner.
& Eovemmcnt'
rate
hither Carlsbad ginning season Is about Normal School at Silver City, in
SrUSCIMITION HATES
over.
vitvs the' teachers and parents who.
Wyoming's Is
higher and
Ono Year
$2JM
Cotton being boomed as new crop are readers ow tho State Hccord
SU immlti
t.00 eastern stairs twico as high. Evt
lo ittako use of a now free "servlco
Tit co months .
&) dcnlly the newspapers of New Mex for Mlmbres Valley.
One, iimntli
sa Ico need new blood, also new or
Estancla
moves In- bureau" the normal has Just cstab
llshtd,
If any teacherrural
ganization. The legislators who en- to its own building.
AlEllTI8lNO HATK- SOti" insertion, per Inch
Las Cniccs.to plant 3,500 acres' to Krade or high rinds hcrscir both
..Mo
acted such a law are not on the
One month, per Incli
30c
crcd by educational problems to
Courier's visiting list and not know cotton; gin assured.
deep oil wells to go down which she hss so far been unabto
On Kirt I'aiic, per Inch
... 60V I tig them persniirMy, wo have mad-- j itThree
Dixieland section.
lo answer satisfactorily, President
CInils ami reading notice, a mental reservation of the alio
Kstancla bank deposits show In- Hall invites her lo send In a brief
on.- insertion, 10c per lino; by th.' or their
heoilarar sites probably
crease or Ml 0,821.08.
statement of her trouble, accommonth wiiliuut change or copy. tc ranging rrom o to 0
r
l.iio. Miiiliiuiin charge, wc.
I
Ktnte
ships Iwo hundri'd cars panied by a stampod,
pinto
tip-tbeans
dale.
enxelnpe. and the normal facul
at th'' postoMro at
The Courier Is.not in politics, but
f. New Mexico, ni tccond clas the editor attended a gathering of
The Hank or Commerce Is me. lal ty specialists will give her the ben.
ni'll.iHoy.
Hwrshlem Mercanlllo O 'fit of their exierlriicc and ability
Luna rmmly Democrats lal rViltir-iiihls lilg warehouse,
in helping her solvo her problems
lay kl Denting, where good or III'
OUIt APOLOGY.
President Hall believes the slate
When tho prouml management cause was sounded to the rafters of est addition to Itoswcll.
Plnos
Allof
finlsltett
construction
normal should rfrvo all thecditcr
court
tho
(Hurler
In
the
house
of
took possession,
such harmnnlour
if a new milling plant.
tlonal Interests of the slate, and not
oImiik
xve xx'ere well and unanimous pralic that the edit.
i
in SopWmlier.
Iji Mesa farmers form' silo club merely those who aro able In lie
axxarc of thr sireily of news or Imagined ror a while that h
present at the. school and this Is
was attending a national conven wenty silos to bo built.
print paper, lmt were
l
Clovis.
Arrangements made to his way or doing this. Address:
th Wrslrm WM mvnre fionipai
linn of the iKxIy politic. And thr
"Service Ilureau, Slato Normal
wimlil be taken healthy.
that IhjCourleipersona' omplete Kenna oil well.
crv of. At lwl (Mirtiriilar lime appearance of the memlters pres. Tueumcarl ships six cars broom School, Silver Cly. New Mexico."
nni, at $70.00 per ton.
our itaiikntil would iml
"f ent xvas good to look Uon.
Tueumcarl. Well to le drllleil In MAJOII SCANI.AND IS FIIIIED
th ptirrhaslrg of pax'r in ear In .
district
so imaKiiie our rhacrin when the
Examining our exchanges las' Newklrk-Cuerw- o
PAISON ON $25001)
Melile.-Dril- llng
for nil at Melrose
last shipment arrived am) wo dis- week we round that Columbus, N
to
early
in
start
the year.
.M,
Major F. M. Scanland, charged
covered tie pmir quality of paper
occurred riflyseven times in
Alamognrdo, Work progresses On with murder as tho result or I In
that you am mmlooking nl. the newspapers of New Mexico. In
Killing of John Hutchinson, a driv
other xvnrds.
Accompanying the onler wa
news Items lew building for the blind.
I.as
QruccsNew community
In El
road rare.
irom uuiimmis were copied or remuse
finally.
fills
civic need
early hi November, was released
written. Three months ago Colum
Twenly-elgcounties gel bin from the. slalA penitentiary last
WKSTKIIN
WOODKNWAIIK
CO. bus figured in stale news probably
night after he had furnished $25,000
a scant
Kl l'a'i, Texan.
times. The Cour- - urn Tor school maintenance.
Work of Improving New Moxln iMiifd.
Ho left shortly afterward
January 8, two. Irr is giving Columbus a promi
ror Fori llltss, Tex, where he
(UiIiiiiiIuh Courier,
nence in the slate which the city Central railroad to bo pushed.
Hoy.
load
One
fifty
hundred
and
was
at the time or (he
.New
stationed
never
Colundms,
enjoyed before.
Mexico.
if wheat and beans arrivo dally.
arrest.
Dear Sir:
City
81.
Mary's
Academy
Sliver
army
The
It .looks Ike T. A. Ilulsey would
officer originally wa
At the present writing new In
th-held to await llto action of tin
to bis name installs complete heating plant.
' scarcest paper on the market add the prefix "Hon.
Geologists say eastern New Mexi Dona Ana county grand Jury,
today anil It is lmposlhl
wllh
for v That means his friends and they
to secure any more from the mill were galoro at tho Democratic it Is attractive wildcat ol Idistrlcl nut bond, and was sent to the penChaves county reports big ranch itentiary for safe keeping.
gathering at Denting Saturday in
until May of lh( year, ami
That
unahle to procure anything hill tend to "run him ror the legisla sate consisting or tho 03 sections. was nearly two months sgo. I,a!cr
Tueumcarl. McGce oil well now ho was admitted to ball, after Miu
News.
Therefore, rather ture.
Inwn 3,000 reel; Indications good, W. II. 11. Llewellyn of
than Jjijeel you to nny unneee-sar- y
Us Vegas,
The Courier, as lias lieen pub- - Gallup. A depth of 2,!00 feet Is Ills attorney, had entered halieas
delay, we made shipment today of five bundle Stfi!ln-35- -fb.
nsneii berore. Is ror Columbus, thei eached In well near Lake Arthur corpus proceedings ami the amount
Carlsbad, Cotton planters con or his ball rixed nt $1,000.
f.una county and the great stain
A!
Klandard Nexva.
Wo truil our actlen meerta with or New Mexico. If you want out ilder erecting new gin at I,ovlng (hough dial was shortly after hi
hotel, arrival at the.
Itoswcll
booming;
every
new
penllenllary
side
daily
approval.
tin
subscrilie
for
a
iiur
Our Held Is limited to New Mexico. rooming home and home occupied, bond was not rurnUhrd until tail
Your
rry truly,
Pecos Valley collton planters
night. A surely company Is Ih
Western Woodepware Co.. Inc.,
Are )x)ii Rolng to vote ror a bond
quarantine against bolt w'eo- - bondsman,
Hut the Courier will mimehiw
Ilutchlngs was killed as he was
snmcway, obtain n better priide of Issue to Insure a perfect water sys vll.
, laj, now IUI
driving an aulomoblla In the ran1
paper In the near future. Bo, read lem in Columbusf It will mean
.uuKuamia-nJS
II..I.I
nn.l
fr..
iiKitrancc,
!llh
iinic,
cheaper
Insurance,
fin1
His mechanician said thai after
er, ho patient and 'bear wllh in.
I ho
protection, pure water, plenty of llant.
rar had whined pat a small
Hnswell.
it.
Illinois Producers Oil roup standing beside the roadway
WHAT
SL'GAII MEANS,
jimpanys
well
i!,000 near Eanard, N. M, several shols
down
now
sugar
The beet
and candy Indus- - The columns or
the Courier are fcecl.
fired, and that one, passing
tries are among the great employ, open to anyone ror
an expression
Itoswcll.
Plchaco Oil Company
iirougii ma hack of lite driver's
ers of labor In'tho West. The lHet or
what
they
hellcvo.
Sign your well gels good showing at 700 scat, entered Mulchings'
t gar Industry has prevented
back and
sutnir name to all articles.
fceet.
fatally wounded him. He died lat
ramine in this nation.
Hanover Empire Zinc Company er In a hospital.
England seems to prerer hurl suSo rar
gar ror candy manufacturing. Then hear or the Courier has railed L noves machinery rrom Silver CUy
a single Individual who Is plant.
Ife Was: a Full Moon. Too.
Is every reason at the present time
opposed to the iroHised new water
El Vado
Standard Oil Company
"Hill Moon's wlfo presented him
to further develop and secure out system.
to thill a well at Ixiney with a new daughter Wednesday,"
irepares
sugar
industry.
lest
ranch.
says the Warrirld Item, "Ho rele
There Is a shortage of sugar all
i.ur.a county Democrals will Jloy. Wheal and Iieans rontlni'ie hralcd by gelling drunk and Hie
over the world which will' require hold
their primaries March SO.
'o arrivo at the rate or 100 Inadt judge fined him rive dollars, but
increased production.
Consumnt day.
Hill had only 25 cent lelt," Hero's
Hon p;r capita has been increaslns GOV.
GONE;
Santa Fe. Charles Urield (Vim a case where a newMoon xvas fol
at a rapid rate. Candy and son
I.IKUT.-G0P.tNKEY WOI1KS
any
to
Increases
capital
$3,.
stock
owed by a full Moon and a Moon
i!'lnks aro being produced as never
in the last quarter In quick rota
Wore and candy has become n Mculinant (loverlior II. K. Pankey 100,000.
to
starts
night
preIlaton
school
lion.
pecrMary article of diet The beet relumed front his visit to his olu
wre foreign residents ror cltl
Quick, Watson, the needle.
I Ulp H needed ror cattle rood.
Iwmo at Ilarrltburg,
III, guiwUy lenshlp.
Tuhnlng has lcen areallv bene. evening, So many
charges had tak
Vegas.
m
First
National
and
Station
for Treatment or Disease.
fitted by the sugar Wet Industry en place during his
absence that Han Miguel National banks con
Denting, N. M. Jan. 15. A station
xvhieh has, made It possible ror the ho
recognized veryfew of the old solldate.
has
been
established lor the treat
small acreage farm to gel big re places and knew very few
neonle Shareholders under Carlsbad ir ment or venereal diseases In this
turns. The rarmer must study how' after a 37 years' absence. Ho
and rigation project desirous or extend. city, on Gold avenue, by tho physU
In Increase his tonnage per acre, ,Mrs.
pankey visited his brother and n g iirnject to full capacity of M,- - clans or the cllyvwho xvili
in luni
th rrby raising his profits.
three sitter ror a week when no ono acres.
contribute their services. Dr. P
Failure to encourage and Increase was called back by a telegram rrom
Hidalgo,
county
D.
fiewest
In
Sxvope.
the
city
ltcallh
officer,
will
sugar
the beet
Industry will bo a Governor Lorrazolo who
wanted niuir, mans uuxiliras Willi SIO.IAU
have charge or tho work. The clln.
national mistake ror cheap sugar him to rill Hie ost of governor
iW) valuation.
lo will not only servo Demlitg but
mi Muiiifruus
iiuiiisinrs ningc on whllo the latter wtnt to Washingtha success or the beet sugar In- ton. On his return ho spent two Forest fires In state cause heavy Hm entire southern part of the
loss
fully 60 per cent caused by stale.
dustry.
days In Kansas City and ono in numan agency.
Topcka, where Mrs. Pankey remain,
buildings needed to nro
Warmer
C.KT8 SOMETHING
FOIt NOTHING ed.
tect root crops and livestock in the
Kach week the Courier receive
As soon as he arrived he assumed
Western staters.
n bunch of news clipped rrom va- tho duties of acting governor and Two Albuquerque oil
companies
rious slate papers by a misguided uovernor Larrazolo left to attend gel charters.
Albuquerque gels
misanthropist
who Is hired by the meeting of governors at the inree new cares.
sornennn wllh less understanding national cpilal, and uo his Influ
ng
to be resumed
octhan his hireling. The news Is good ence owaM securing the grant for by Great Wcslcrn
l
'foadlng, but lnterspersjd between federal lands to the Western states slto near Kent ma Oil Company
ofte.h Imlf ft ftoren tinea U s fttnn hI that It may be or bcncM to the
Clovlsv-East- cni
New Mexico now
The New Mexico pcoplo Instead or a bill or .expense' promises to be the center or a hi
f;,; organised labor.
jiwWnrs, some of them, publUIi It to tho wholo country. SUta dec- -' oil development.
foreword, and thus epcod the ord.
Farmlnglon enjoying real gold ex
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Perk's) Off tew Stmt That
)$fljfHqi
)HtXestfloy.Cs)sstM
Tbroxssjft 0intMssf ImMIsssj.

County,

Mott

FOR

Mfy

Jjstttk, CrsMwr
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BtftttmHk
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I

V

H.

0. THACY

PHONE

28.

COLUMBUS FILLING

A.

J. KVAN3

STATION

StSOUNE AND KEMSEK
OILS AND OHEASKS
Want-f- ry

The Kind You

Vs.

HOAI) INFOKMATION.

COLUMRU8.

N.

CARL & ENGENDORF

Real Estate
Exclusive Residence Lots, Business
Locations, Oil Leases.
Columbus,

New Mexico

-

THE UNIVERSAL

CAR

Imitation FerU" parte are betas sM by moy mall
order houses, oeneral Mores and garafes to
Ford owners as "Ford" parts. But they
are not genuine Ford pari made by the Ford Meter
Company. They are made by concern who have no
connection xxhit soever wllh tbe Ford Motor Company. Ttic.xo Lnltntlon parU are not
even made
front the same grade of strel, or imdcr the
soma
formulas tiW by the Font Compenyv They are .
counterfeit
Trt4s have oWn them to break
xxhen the genuine Ford part didn't
even bend, and
..rruiijr ore irom iiuriy - iive lo one hundred

office formerly

Simpson.

Mk

Presidents, governors, ctefgytnen
CALL AT THE
and reformers, yes, even ita, congress of'the United Mates; have H
tried to find the source of tho divorce fqrfn, but without any great
degreo of Success.
MtU PAM.OR
It has remained for m ataeek-Ho- n
of the clerks employed hi tho
county offices to discover Ms cause.
II is hot due to suffrage, hard
W. It
times, high cost of , living or fee
AM9fH0l Mid CMMM9ttP M tsMV
lack of consideration before entering Into matrimony,
In fact, all
Practices In All Cfra-rtho accepted theories havo
eti
COLUMBUS,
NEW MKXKO,
down,
germ
divorce
la t'w to
Tho
a much simpler cause the cr ft
which' is causing all tho nfarltal
TMMUJ. CMX
i
troubles, or, at least, the greater
part of them Is alphabetical.
Investigation shows that 75 per
NoVary PuMk
cent of the divorco actions the first
OJuaiikuii, New Bfete
names of tho husband and tho wlfo
begin with the same letter. Thus
a man named Charles Is sued by a
woman named Cecelia or a woman
BR. W. & FIELD
named Xantlppe l charged with
BURGEON
AND
PHYSICIAN
misconduct by a man named
Marshall's Former Office
Dr.
In
f
or Samuel by Sarah.
Phono M
Tho solution or tho divorco probCOLUMDUS,
NEW MEXICO
lem Is obvious.
When choosing a
life nialo never tnliid her looks,
her disposition, her lack of domes
tlo traits or her dowry. Hut do bo
what car will
careful that If your namo Is Hob-c- rt
not to lavish your affections
you buy?
upon Ilosaniond, lite same applies
equally to the women. If yours is
Jeanne, do not fall In tovo with
James.
That divorces are not always
brought about by a similarity of Initials Is shown hy.ttio William Fox
'
cons oa dMjOTl
plcturjiallon of 'Tho Illlndncss of
cftTery csr
which will bo shown at
dnkriMsitsMB
H
the Onyx Theater next Wednesday night, January 21,
IsoofxtMts
4eafs
Tills wonderful pholodrama of
t
lire was made by Frank Lloyd, who
"Uti ftr thi gttdtn covr"
directed "Ecs Mlscrobles,"
and "A
Talc or Two Cllles," which are
the two best photodramas
ever shown on tho screen.

John L. Moore has
moved his office to

cupied by Reber &

M,4Ml

ALIHsMMmCAL

EVAN'S GAHACB,

Columbus, N. H.

H.

R!DAY. JANUARY

i

14,

1440.

TffiE

LAST1CHANGE

COLUlfBt,

COURIER,

A. D.Frost SSm
PITH OF THE NEWS.
hoh'N

tm: rw.ms

VEHJH

R4VKR

.

tS

METMOfltfr

CHURCH

NOTES.

JHJXK

Chaplain llarlrldge will bo the
Margaret Kcclcr Barron, a resi preacher al (ho morning service on
dent of Columbus, has Just pub Jan. 18. The chaplain Is a forceDRUGGIST
lished an entertaining descriptive ful speaker and always has a timely
t
."
PRESCRIPTIONS
De suro lo como and
narratlvo of tho Pledras Verdi Rlv- - message.
GoldenGppoiftu-nit- y
from Its sourco until it disap hear him.
PROMPTLY
FILliED
pears In. Uuymas Lake, flescarchcr
Had weather Is bad for our serv
for color In Old Mexico will do well ices, so wo aro hoping for a change.
absorb lis content. Tho Courier Hut come, anyhow, people; a shoil
HOTEL CLARK
PHONE 43
recommends it as un addition (o walk lo and front tho church will
v
&
your center table or library. Prico Icar your foggy brains and llio ser
COLUMBUS, N. M.
50 cents: Courier Print.
vice will do the SRino for your
be-,fo-re
spirit.
Assessor John T. Hunter, who is The fellowship of Intercession
always busy and ono of the best blanks were distributed lasl bun
ic
mixers Dcming ever produced, was day. The Fellowship of Interces
In Columbus Thursday Introducing slon Is a fellowship in prayer, and
Candidates W. J. Uerry and J. A. It Is formed of Christians who pro
llhea. If there Is anyone. In Col pose by dally prayer lo release
umbus thai Hunter is not acquaint- -, plrltual power for Ihe redcmpllou
cd with, Uio stranger came In on of our community and Ihn world,
the 5:15.
If you gol yours last Sunday, sign
it, and turn in Ihe lower half to
HIGHWAY
IIANKIIEAIl
Carroll & Norwood aro planning. Mrs. Darlon. If you haven't yours WITH THE HOVERS AT
DIHEGTORS TO MEET
In
their
MOI.INE HALL AT THE CAMP
Improvements
extensive
yet. Iks sure lo ask for It.
You
TUB STORE 1011 EVEItYIIODY.
IN ALAHAJIA UN H.H.
hardware and Jurnlluru business for rati't afford, for your own sake.
1D20,
Columbus, N. M.
They have recently added a and for the sake of the Kingdom,
.Win. Klein, Mgr.
Kid Swanson and his prelim
James Sproull, acting president
furniture, repair and renovating
neglect this great opportunity inary aspirants aro hitting Ihe of llio ltankhead National Highway
leparlmcnl whereby you can gel for service.
oad every morning, gelling into Association, has called a meeting In
your household furniture mado to
Tho service at Camp Furlong Inst hane for his fitht with Kid Mon- - Hirmlngham, Ala, for February ft,
COLE
BY
JESSE
OFF
W.
MEN
look like new al a smalt charge.
4HMOTEO
TWO
lay of the 12th Cavalry Saturday of the board of directors Of the
was
Sunday
evening,
ad'
which
FOR BUSINESS
COLLEGE
COME ALONG EASY" HREEN
Jrrssed by Mrs. Parlon, was fair afternoon, January 81, al Ihe 21th association which Is composed of
Com puny re ly well attended, considering Ihe Infantry arena.
ARB IN JAIL AT DEMING
one
and two direct
Jesso W. Cole, son of tho United The Columbus Fuel
week
two cars of coal this
Dud Spencer, the
bat ors from tho states of Virginia,
unpleasant wcaflicr. Tim chnplnin
HlaU'S commissioner and Mrs, Cole ceived
tler, Is rounding Into good shapo North and South Carolina, Georgia,
i
Sheriff Simpson of Denting, hi of this city, departed Monday even. Generally we would hardly consider will speak nexl Sunday evening.
for his contest with Drlggs.
speaking of tho capture of two hard Ing for Los Angeles, Cat where ho this a news item. Hut It was a big
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee,
to many who were
Athletic Officer W. D. Whlto pre Arkansas, Texas, New Mexico, Anboiled fug Wye si Aden last Wed- will
OFFICIAL
college for nl bit of new
ROSTF.lt OF
sents a short Wrestling card.
nesday by Deputy Sheriff Jack least a year and probably longer. burning up their music boxes and
LOCAL NO. 2193 OF
ions, Oklahoma and California,
Two
are on Ihe pro
Itrccii, Columbus, raid Ilrccn was Jesse W, since his army experience, baby grand pianos this week to
IlltOTHERIIOOII
This meeting is called for the
CARPENTERS
gram. A. Holmes of Company I) purpose of receiving the report of
entitled to much credit for a "dip- has Iteen employed In the postof keep warm.
Following aro Hie officers who will take on A. Vontre, Company the pathflmliiig commission that in-- n
lomatic" capture. The averago of- - fice but lie Is ambitious and "In
Columbus is tho Mecca for Dem will guide Ihe destinies of the car K, for the tight heavyweight cham
pee ted Ihe route from El Paso,
fleer," aald
the sheriff, "would tends to gel a sound foundation
Ing politicians. They know where penlcrs' union In Columbus In IWU: pionship of (he border.
through the states of New Mexico,
have used his gun and one of the for n business career.
Dcming,
In
they
end
stand
but
Ibis
ISO
A,
C.
Franklin,
Company
Kwlug.
II.
President, J.
prisoners would havo been killed,
Arizona and California, to lis des
pounds, challenges any man his tination, San Dlegn. The meeting
Ed. Paredls.
Hie snow and ruin of the past of Luna county keeps them guess.
.ibul Jack used diplomacy and per
Recording Secretary. C. F. Iovetl weigh!.
is a most Important ono on account
suasion and well lived up to bis so week assure bountiful crops, pas- ing, and II is no wonder, because
There wll be a 'big time Satur of filling vacancies on tho board of
Financial Secretary. J. C. hauffEasy' turage especially, for the farmer. we have votes down hero thai have
Along
i briquet of "Come
lay night al Mollno Hall.
Com
iiian.
who has facilities for conservation never even been counted.
directors, bearing the reports of
Itrern.
pany D will give a dance from t the officers, passing Upon a num
Treasurer, II. 0. Hullcr.
The two men arrested at Aden, N. of moisture. In a few weeks th.t
ni. until I UIO a. in. Any time ber of appeals I hat have been filed
W. J. Ucrry, candidate for treas
Conductor, Win. Ilcun.
M, Wednesday, dressed In civilian range lauds will look most prom
tympany D starts out to entertain al the headquarters
Warden, James D. Lovrtt.
association
clothes and armed, have been Idcu isiug and when tho springtime urer and collector of Luna county,
Ihey hove dm other companies Also
a program, tho ba
tlfled as two soldiers named Swcut comes, Ueullc Annie, the Ires Her. If (he Democratic primaries ore
In
Thursday
was
him,
Columbus
defining
Mrs. Elliott, formerly
of the acked off the Iwards. Well, there sis and representation,
and Dawson, who escaped from tho manas and the Floridas will fairly for
who Is entiled lo membership In
guardhouse ol Marfa, Ten, last blossom with wild mountain flow shaking hands. Mr. Kerry hss many Nordhaus store, has returned tern will be a crowd.
SERGEANT
HURTON
the association al the fourth anSunday night, with two other sol era and 'Ihe constantly Increasing friends In this end of the county. porarlly lo El Paso.
nual convention that meets In Hot
d era named Lucas and. AVIiiuiev. number of motorists will enjoy
Springs, Ark, April 10 and 17. I02U,
Tho Nordhaus Columbus store I) Constructing of permanent ipiar DEMING C1 HI. NOW
Four soldiers, it is alleged, took them to tho full.
y
FAMOUS
CALENDAR
tern
start
will
to
Snyder
cavalry
closed.
for. the
ARTIST J. A. Rountreo, secretary nf Ihn
sale
lit
The extensive
Tom
a car belonging
association, has sent an urgent ap
of Marfa, and rode as far as Canu-till- o Major Lackland, or rather, Miner depleted (he stock and what was the near future.
Dvinmg, N. M Jan. IS. -- Miss Cora peal lo all of Ihe officers and diwhere Snyder's car was found Lackland, of Trcs Hermanns, wus left was loaded on (rucks and lak- Held, a talented painter of Ibis rectors and all parties concerned lo
abandoned. Sweet and Dawson in (lie city Thursday. The rnlns n to Denting Thursday. The store
How About Carar?
past
Ihn.
week,
snows
and
th
cily,
of
has been engaged by a large attend this meeting. It Is expected
ivtll-rbuilding Is for rent.
U'..r
rralr.l nl Ailnll rw.nr
Caesar's wife had to Ihv abov
silver,
'
officers found a ear belonging to Major says, will eauso the
suspicion, but whal about Caesir calendar concern to palul Arlioua that there will bo a large attend
bins
kindred
minerals
lead
and
lo
scene
for their calendars al a sal ance, as a great deal of Interest U
Lucas
W. F. Payne of El Paso,
J. A. Ilhea of Denting, candidate himself? See Ihe modem divorce
and Whitney took a train there, it soin In Ihe spring and Hist while for the nomination for county com- plclurliatlon of (he divorce evil ary of 7.000 a year. Miss Held being manifested in this great nado
grow
like
(n submit
not
silver and lead
li' tional highway, which starts at
Is said.
missioner, third district, was In tho In (he William Fox iday. "The has been asked
Posses from Las Cruces, Dcming corn and oilier cereals in the East. city Thursday, lining up old friends Dltndness of Divorce," showing on landscapes. Much favorable cent' Washington, and passes through
mcnt has bcn mado ujion her work Iwelvo
Southern
and Western
Onyx Thtatcr.
and 'El Paso Joined in tho search ho expects this summer's crop to and making new ones.
al
tho
Jan.
umt her work on the calendars sent states.
Ho has
for the men, who were reported to land him oil easy street.
out by llio IK'inlng Mercantile, Com
Reports al headquarters
show
lw terrorliing ranchers in (hat sec- - secured additional mining option
prospectors
pany have attracted widospread at great aclhlty In building tho lunk
lion. Jack Ilrccn, deputy sheriff and. tike the rest of Ihn
n big year.
cal- - head highway through every s(at
anil
Five
predicts
trillion.
hundred
miners,
of
Iheso
m
llio
two
men
city,
found
of this
mlars were hand tinted and went It traverses. Much erecting of per
a store eating lunch und arrested
The averago reader will smil
far superior lo the besl
manent markers will start In the
them. They were taken to Dcnilng
In
plule work. 'Ihe original subject next thirty days. It is hoped that
and turned over to army officers. at the thought that diamonds
the form of rings, brooches, laval
of the painting was Red Mountain It can be marked from Washing
Miss Held tins become
lieres, aro sold In Columbus for
famous a Ion to San Diego in tho nexl (
Mrs. J. It. Dlalr and Miss Treva
1800 to $1,500. It Is so, and during
i calendar artist and has had many days.
had a harrowing experience Wed a visit lo Ihe Jewelry storo which
Inquiries along (his lino from somo
ncjiday evening while driving from
advertises "DonT Window-Wis- h
of the largest concerns in (ho
Mr. Speculator:
Seo Carl &
Willi ev- - we Inspected many beautiful de
Cruces to Columbus.
RECORDS.
I'HONOGRAPHS.
ounlry.
al nnco for an oil lease.
M
cry Indication of fair weather lhy signs of Hut manufacturing Jewel
Us Cruces and were caught er's art al the aliovo prices. And
f.
a visitor said not long ago upon leaving our store
O'l.cary on the Job.
llemlnfl Lumber Co. Move.
fiTa downpour of rain near Dcm- THAT of course (here are not really miles of furnitures but there
Dcming, N. M, Jan. IS. The Mint-brwhllo they are not sold every day,
ln?. They gol out of the car lo the demand Is sufficient to require
N
W.
Hot
Springs,
J.
Green
Valley Lumber Company of
of
aim
right
loo.
Our
price,
at
the
are loads of It the right kind and
nut on the one chain they carried a stock at hand to select from
M, was fined (ISO and costs for this city has moved all Its slock
is to buy the besl furniture in the world. We want to shew It to
shoes
Mrs. Dlalr wore "low-cuunlawfully having In his posses and equipment from the old yards
whlch-shlost In the mud and was
Tal" Hunter will bo In Columbus you. Won't you give us Ihe opportunity.
sion beaver hides and shipping th'u on Silver avenue lo the new locacomnelled lir work around the ca during February. Well, what about
same out of the stato without ait tion on North Gold avenue, which
without shoes, They finally got th llf There Is. a lot about It. -- Tor
Interstate permit, which should was formerly occupied by the Gal
car started and passed others In is J. T. Hunter's nickname, and
havo been obtained
front .Stato. bralth Lumber Company. Tho new
tho same dilemma. Stalled trucks anyone who is called by a nicknanv
you want Tools, good Cutlery, or good hardwire of any kind, Gamn Warden Thomas P. Gable. location Is well equipped with it
TF
1 i
had to build temporary roads is a good fellow. So you want to JL COME TO OUR STORE. Wo warrant ours. If you want poor ones Leo F. Smith, license collector
of fine office and largo yards, which
- around other trucks and finally al call him 'Tor when you meet hint
got tho hides and no are covered to lake care of the big
-I- he kind usually sold by TEN, CENT and Racket Stores wo can Hoi Springs,
11 o'clock at night, theUwo mud
because he Is (ha county assessor,
tified Special Deputy Game Want-e- n stock of lumber and materials th
be
not
sal
you
Insfsl,
probably
will
you
but
you
If
wllh
supply
them
Es
He's the gjnk who says how mucl
, bespatUrcd ladles drove tholr
J. F. O'l.cary who left Immedi
concern will carry In the future.
Mayor Dial you will pay In taxes.
se"x
Isfled, for we know (lie dlfferencabelwecn a poor tool and a good ately
into Columbus.
for Hot Springs and took
knowing of course, of tho rain and
one is a DIG difference.
charge of tho case.
Mr. Speculator:
See Carl & Eng.
Philip Dohn, proprietor of a well
had starim
lher
Warning A clean sporl and Iruol endorf at onco for an oil lease.
searching parlies on the road from known El Paso furniture store, and
not
game
will
American
or
violate
Gasolljie Lamps, Rayo Lamps, Flowered Lamps, .and
T
DemSng.
And Just as Columbus portner of Herman Ginsberg In Hie
QUICK-LIGHany other laws.
Flro In Home of Judge KyH.
Savage
ttMllgh-Pownt Old Price. '0-30- 0
Rifle
icarchcra were about to leave Ihe. Columbus Furniture Company, was
Tho risk of trying to smuggle Ihn
Silver Clly, N. M, Jan. ItL- -A
morning
Thursday
congralulal
in the city this week
ladles arrived.
Dolt Action Winchester, at Winchester nl less than wholcsal pelts out of the stale In deflancn smalt blate was started In the resi0
- Nisi
and Mrs, Dlalr wero up as lug Mr. Ginsberg on the big tun I
of (he regulation requiring permits dence of Judge R. IL Ryan early
price. Single and Double Harrel Shot Guns, Automatic Shot Guns,
usual, apparently wuin Ihe worn ness of their firm hero In Colunt
.
was pointed out al (he game ward- Ibis week from on
oil
you want a Sporting gun of any kind come to our'storc.
plans
making
evening
expert
for
lUlft
and
In
previous
bus
foritho
en's office. II was snbl that even stove. While the fire looked serian enlarged business In 11)20.
If tho shipper is successful In getous. It was quickly extinguished as
TRY to carry everything ilio people need. For the benelll
ting them mil of the stale they nr toon as Ihe fire department arrived.
The wintry weather of the past
The Indies' AM Soclely will ineel
VY the people jilt Columbus wy carry a line of Coffins and
subject to seiture al the point of The damage lo tho house was
over
general
all
leen
has
week
3
"'clock
l
Weld.
with Mrs. A. J.
slight
lo fflO.no Suit Coses, destination. Las Cruces Cltiten.
W&O
trunk,
from
Wardrobe
rlghrprices.
al
Wednesday afternoon, January 31. ow Mexico,
Himd Hugs. ELECTRIC O00D3 of all kinds. .Percolators, Aluminum
Dlcycle.
Ware. Comgiunily Bilvctfvare, Cut Oloss, Vacuum Dollies.

NOW ii your.
of getting twice the valiic
for
Round Dollar. Pay 'bur
' .CLEARANCE SALE a vit
it
'Too Late"

,

-
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'

Through Miles

of Furniture

t

i ls
'M

Tools of Quality

tifE

Positively FRESH

FISH

AND

OYSTERS

Every Day
'Bull Head, Cat Fiah, Smelti. Trout All Kinds, Bai,
Salmon and Haddock. Come in and ice them,

floods,
RL'GS.

LINOLEUM.

Columbus Bottling Works

z

Seaside Fish

8c

Oyster Co.

i. C WILLIAMS, Prop.
ou will find mo lathe north cndct Columbus Doltllng Wks. llldg.-

THE REST IN ALL SOFT DRLNKR

CARROLL & NORWOOD
Hardware tad Furniture

-T-

ry-

Our Good XX Ginfer Ale

PACIR 8tX

THE
I'ARSON

rim

FINED

W

the forest ranges. The
of tho water supply was
tho subject discussed nt the meet-ilast week of the scientific
board uf tho forest scrvico and tho
prevention of erosion in tho na
tional forest.
Through over grating much of
the good land has started to w&vh
away, a there Is not sufficient
growth on tho banks to hold them
front flood. Foresters are trying
to find some cheap means of holding the streams in their courses.
Cnllouwoods
and willows aro perfectly good for holding the banks
wlihln fenced lands, hut not on Iho
open range where Ihey arc de
stroyed by tho slock.
Inquiries havo been made by the
forestry department all over the
world lo find some shrub which
will answer this mirnnse. Pnsslblv
some plant In Asiatic China which
quickly will lm toed.

slon In

DOLLARS

Albuquerque, X. M, Jan. 15. A
minister of Iho goipcl, a school
letchcr, a girl pupil a pet dog, u
deer,
United Stair forest
ranger and a Juillce or Iho peace
Were tho clilf actorl In a gamo
violation caso recently successfully
prosecuted in the Coronado Nation,
at Forest in Southern Arftona,
to a report Just received
by the district forester. The rur
Uln fell when Iho minister pleaded
guilty to killing a deer out of
season and was fined ISO.
A school teacher, onn of her pupils and a pel dog went out mountain climbing. Although the dog
was not noted as a hunter, he encountered n hot trail I hat led
straight In (tin rarrass of a deer
hung up in the brush. Tim girls at
once reported uiolr find in tho
ranger and the threo went back)
vl
to the deail deer and waited for BUYS ARE ARRESTED
FOR
i in- - cmi'rii
in mine inr ins vrnt-soSTEALING
ALCOHOL
Ho camo within a few hours
and was prnmplly arrested and tak
Tueumcarl, Jan. 15. A 'he result
en before a Justice. Ho pleaded of a raid on a car of alcohol
which
guilty and receded a fine of $50 was standing in thn local railroad
The venlsnn was dllrlbuteil among yatds a wesk or so ago. C. II
Pit
needy families of the neighborhood. larhldo and M. II. Foley
arj now
In !ho county Jail, awaiting tho
EXCESS OF RAINFALL IN
arrival of the United Statu
i,
YKAR STILL SIX INCHES
who has been advised of their
iinrsi. The car was on itt i.y
The monthly Santa Fe meteoro- to au eastern concern and hail
logical
summary of the United :ia;il.iii( In the yards for fiver.. I
Slates weather bureau shows l)e. h
owing lo the inability l die
remln'r to have lieen practically a railroad to move it. Tho bjv ev.
normal month. The highest
Idenlly Ihntigllt they would help
for the month was 57 and rind a way to dispose of It and ac
the lowest IT, with the greatest cording to reimrt several gnlloiu of
daily range 8 degrees. The tola' i (he alcohol were removed from the
precipitation for this month was Xi.'car.
of an Inch, of which .02 was snow- Fiion the arrival of Iho I nlUd
fall, while tho total accumulated Stalcs marshal tho accused will
'precipitation excess during the have a hearing before tho federal
year was
Indies. Total wind commissioner Las Vegas Optic.
movement was 5,510 mile and the
hourly velocity was 7J miles. The
Thieve Enter Car.
month was made up of Itt clear
Santa Fe, X. M Jan. 15. Thieves
0 partly cloudy and 7 cloudy days, brake Intn a freight car of Iho
anil a total percentage of sunshine Denver and Itln (1 ramie railroad
of 07.
and hauled away thirty-tw- o
sacks
of flour, weighing 35 and 50 poundj
FOItlTi;it.S hi:ltCII FOR
each.

k(

t

niUIYVTIl

PREVENTS

Albuquerque,
grow
which
sought

stream

EROSION

,l

Jan. 15. A
plant which will also
readily from cuttings and
lwk will not eat is lielng
by the forest sen Ice to hold
tank and to prevent rn- X.

Pankry Pardons Youllff
Santa Fe, X. M Jan, 15. Everett
llradeii, sentenced from lloswell In
August, 1017, to servo three to thnv
lf
years in Iho reform
and
school,
was Jnday pardoned by
Acting (Inventor i'ankey.

SUIT INVOLVING
IN QALLKGOS
DECIDED

LAND
GRANT W
AT SANTA

FRIDAY! JANUARY 14.

COUWEIL
GRANT

:

COUNTY

IU

AMI

HCPAIRFD

M, Jan. 10. Work
roads duringjjlj
month of December Is summorixi
in a bulletin Just Issued by the state
highway commission. There wcV1
I27JI miles repaired, 810.5 miles
dragged and 71.01 miles graded, 0JM
utiles surveyed, .01 mile surfaced
with callichc, 2 miles surfaced with
cinders, JJ7 miles surfaced with
clay, 1321 miles surfaced with
gravel, 21.28 miles regraded. .11
miles plowed, 3! miles trlmmeil.
18.15 miles cleared and grubbed.
7.07 miles ditched, 10 miles cleared
of rock, 40 miles cleared of. stones,
in uriuifcs uuim u ciiivcns 'nuui,
1 concrete crossings and 0 crossings
built, 10, culverts, 18 bridges, l
missing and i cattle-guar- d
repaired.

i

bHrehy

Kivtn

In

lite

of Luna Gouttly. New Mexleo. Dint th Tax Asics-- r
r a deputy will visit lh. place iletlptialnl below fop tho pnrMu of maktng assessments
of all taxahle prperly rnr llu year 1010. (Listing .all properly that you own on the first
day uf January.) llring your deeds lhat we may get your numbers correct.

ASSESSORS NOTICE TO THE
"the laws of the Statu nf
age and sound mind, shall, lit
which ho is tho owner or has
prescribed by law by tho
of tho County Assessor on or
business day of February In

PUBLIC

sn

poslofrice inspector, and tho arrest
made by II. A. Murphy. Hoi
waived a hearing before the
t tilled Slates commissioner. D. V.
McDonsld. Ho Is charged with nftH
appropriation of funds and convert
ing United Slates money orders lo
the amount of 81.1 IS.
was
man

ARMY'S STRENGTH 210,133
v
ON FIRST OF JANUARY

January I, the strength or tho
tniteil Slates army totaled the
alwva figures In officers and men,
of which 183,170
were In the United Slates. Tho remainder of lite
strength was cnposel of 21.810 In
i niied Stales possessions and 208 in
tho Philippines, 0,183 in Siberia,
lit. 153 in Europe and tho balance at
sen en route to home bas-- s.
During tho month of Dccrmlier
2.157
rrsimintinni nf iirnr
tm
per cent of whom held permanent
commissions, wero accepted.
.
On

Those totals Includo Iho following work on tho
road:
Graded
JW miles, sun eyed 0 miles, ditched
I mile, surfaced J
miles, cleared
md grubbed X6 miles.
i no uviaii or mo work on licrnallllo county roads I and 17 shows
175 miles repaired, 17 miles drag-- 1
geil,
miles surveyed, .2 miles NEW MEXICO HAS NUMtlER
OF UIXI.S PARTLY DHII.I.F.
..ndeil. .01 miles surfaced with cal- .
mllea surfaced with elm). I
Idle.
'
Mexico now has 37 wells
Nw
.31
rs.
mile surfaced with clay
IKiruy iinueu, u was icsrneti last
week fnim oil men.
Of this number 27 have been rlosed down on
account of bad weather but will
reopen In the spring.
'
Plans are under way to drill 207
new wells. Albuquerque operators
said, as soon as the weather permits. Oil Is belnir nmiliieeil In n
McKlnlcy
county well and a well
in union county has a good showing at a depth of 2.780 feet.

iaiyeni

Commencing Satabry, Janoary 17

C. W. Holman, assistant poilmal
,
X. M, has been
ter at
Imtind over to tho grand Jury
tho sum of 15,000 for alleged Mo- lallon of the postal laws. Tho com
plaint was signed by E. C. Palmer

MILES' OF STATK HIGHWAY

Notice to Taxpayers!
Xiitlre

The Onyx Theatre

D.
Silver City, N. M, Jan.
Tho suit against tho residents Murray, president of the Silver Cily
of tho Elena Oallrgos grant, Berth National Dank, and .state senator
of Albuquerque, to assert tltlo "to from Grant county, was Injured In
all tho landsfrom tho river to Hto the wreck of a big touring car in
mountains, under a tax deed, occu- which ho was riding over near
pied the attention of (ho federal Warm Springs.,
Mr. Murray was
court at Santa Fo Tuesday artnr.. badly cut about tho face and head
noon and Wednesday morning of by broken gdtss from the windlast week and rsulted In a Judg- shield, but though his Injuries aro
ment In favor of Iho residents for very painful they aro not considerall tho. lands west of thaluniis'l ed serious.
or tho foothills and surnames Mile
At the time of tho accident Mr,
to tho mesa of grazing lands under .Murray was alone In Iho car and
I
the tax deed.
iloca not know whether the ma- A compromise agreement lo the rhino skidded or tho
steering gear
effect had been entered Into In' went wrong. Whllo it Is likely that
October between Iho plaintiff and he wilt bo con fin cd to his homo for
some threo hundred defendants several days, II is thought that h
represented by Marron &. Wood of will suffer no permsnent ill effects
Albuquerque. The plaintiff after as a result of Iho accident.
wards becsmo dissatisfied with In
settlement and tho hearing was. on Mr. Speculator: Bco Carl A
plaintiff's application to set iCaildo
at onco for an oil lease.
hut Judge Xeblrtl sustained Ihe
compromise and entered Judgment CAIIKZON POSTMAS1EH
UNDER $5,000 BOM I
accordingly.

DRAGGED
Santa Fe, X.
on New Mexico

-

WOMEN

SKI- PACK AS
CENSUS ENUMERATORS

Santa Fe. X. MH Jan. 15, Thus
far In the Santa IV remit, iii.iriri
which include Ucrna illn ronnlv
two women liavo set the naee fur
ino largest number of persons enumerated In nun ilnv ll.n
.nl
hefng 210, while the second best is
235. As four cents Is paid for each
name, Iho first earned U.C0 and the
seconu fo.to for tho day"s work.

In Mm lNMrmrittit ttspihur
iwm jsjn "Auction cf Seals"
at tho Onyx Theater Saturday and Sunday, Jan.

17

SATURDAY

t8

AND

SUNOAY,

JANUARY

LEGAL

.New Mexico

J. T: HUNTER, Tax Assessor for Luna County, N. M.
will be here three weeks commencing

Monday, February 9, 1920
At the Clark Hotel.
In compllanco Willi law and for the convenience of taxpayers
1 will bo in Columbus, New
Luna County, on tho respective dates above, for Iho purposo of taking lists of properly:
Any person failing to moot mo at these appointments may make return lo my office in
Doming at any time within thn limits fixed by law, as given above, or blank for making rendition will bo sent
by mall or In person, lo my office.
"A penally of twenty-fiv- e
per cent In addition lo tho regular valuation, must ho added to
Iho value of all property not Jlatcd for assessment within tho time apd In
tho.form prescribe
ed by law. Xo exceptions can l made to this law."
Mexico,

Respectfully yours,
J.

T,-

-

HUNTER,

MONDAY', JANUARY

WHO

AN

Assessor.

Luna County, Nctv Mexico.

18.

A

true

at tho

19

HALE

HOUR"

HAMILTON.

TUESDAY,

JANUARY
"WILD WOMEN AND TAME LIONS," SUNSHINE COMEDY,
MUTT AND JEFF, and CMHISTIE
COMEDY.
A rousing

time.

WEDNESDAY",

JANUARY

21- ---

TIIK
"11

RLINDNESH
OF DIVORCE." Fox Film Company.
threatens tho foundations of the nation."
Cardinal Gibbons.

TIIUILSDAY,
"OUT

JANUARY

OF THE SHADOV"-Paii- llnr
Fredericks
man's secrets ask tho woman he loves.

FRIDAY,

To find n

JANUARY

FEVER." Harold Lloyd Comrdy.
"FIGHTING SHERIFF" PETE MOIUIISON.
A busy timo to follow these leaders.
"SPRING

f
COUNT THE MEN WHO COUNT
Count tho men who count' in our city or ony other
and you will find tho Homo owner, tho Developer, Iho
man who Is depended on lo accomplish things.
Tho min who has to admit dial ho is not n properly
owner, has nover been, and docs not expect lo be, confesses that tho stun that makes a man was left out of his
makeup.
MOKAU
Huy lots and build that Home, now is tho llmo; llicro
never was and never will ho again, tho opiorluuily lo
buy as cheap as now. Wo have lots ranging from $25.00
up. Good terms on everything. Some bargains in Houses
and tots.
Ask Prewtll & Pender for anything you waul, If wo
haven't got It will gel II for you.
Rent Collections a specialty.

PREWITT

G- -

The Palace Market

PENDER
CALIFORNIA

Qjocolate Shop
QiOCOLATES

NflTIf!K

i7FciTa

la

Gcorgo

T. Peters of Columbus, N.

Johnson

Aded tn California RxheocJ Boxes

Bros.

WW'S

Llko tho Courier? Subscribe for III

J. L. Harris of Columbus. X. M.
JOHN l. iimiNHinR
Register.
juii.
t en, 7,
UcmsmI IMKtiktr
MITH'H I.VU.I (iiibi IPS
and
Drpartment or the Interior, li. 'ti.
ivj "nice, m i.m. uiicva, r.
aaiiiuirji d, iJM,
,
Nnllrn It liAraliv nlv..,. II. ! Vll...
L. Plepmeier of Columbus,
X. M.
One block north and hair block
iiwiiu, on ucceiiiocr ii. win, maua
desert land entry No. 03823, for SW
East or the M. E. Church.
s,
section id, 'township 27 S,
LADY ASSISTANT
.
filed nollco of Intention to 'inako
iinai prooi, 10 csunnsii claim to
atmve
the land
doscrilied. beforo
T. J. Cole, U. 8. commissioner, at Like the Courier? Huhsrritie for Hi
N M
rVilnmhiif
f.n II,. mi, ,!..
of Fabruary, 1020,
Liaimaui names as witnesses !
John A, Plepturler pr Columbus,

B. E. SISCO

CINFECTKWEIY

,

fv

Embalmer

N.

Tax;

AND

OF SOULS.? AUItOrtA MAltDiaAXIAX.
story of the sufferings of Christian Armenians
hands of tho Turks.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

VlUt HI till ii'innv
Department of the Interior, V. 8.
urnre et La. Crucra. N
January C,
Notice la lierehv eivnn ll,l lit..
SiO E White nf VVnlnrln.,
V
M
who, on April 10, IUI0, mad'o deser!
fin, uiijoi. ior nv -j
iuiiu ran
secuon I.
jvv -l
section 12, township 27 8, range 0.
, N M 1 meridian, has filed notlco
of Intention to mako final proof, lo
!
entail ih
m In ll.
i.n.i .i.U. ..
described, bcforaJ. J. Cole, U. 8.
luiiiiuioiiiMicr,
oi unumous, n. it,
on tho 2fllh day or February, 1020.
fiuiiiiani
uniiirs ns
II H rjpii.R .r r..i. wimesscs:
v n
J. M. Ilnllnunv nf IViliimKi'i. 'v

17

and

"AUCTION

FINK HEATS AND GROCERIES

require that every Inhabitant of tho Stale, of full
each year, make a list of all properly subject to taxation of
the control or management. Such list must bo on the form
Tax Commission- and must be madn and filed in tho offlco
after the first day of January and not later lhan tho last
each year."

"n

'I

HANKER

HURT IN AITO SMASH

f'l,

Burns
J.f.
W. T. Dixon

of Columbus, N. M.
of Columbus. N. M.
Jcsso Leo of Columbus. N. M.
--

JOHN

L.

DUItNHIDK.
fUgisUT,

v

TREVA BLAIR,
Public

Stenographer

1

Mrs. O'Losue,
jkjsUsLJKJst-s--

BORDER

Columbus.

MERCANTILK

Comer West Fourth and
Broadway
Saves you Money on (Iroccrlri
anil Provisions.

1

JAHOARV

FRIDAY)

lo, 1640.

CHOP WIVE
8f.F.M,!!G EVER SKf--

THE COLUMBUS
CENSUS

0WEA1K8T

MERE

ami

wcnllicr
throughout titu couth
ccmlltkm
Hip
year
produced
Ihla
weit ive
o
greatest crop of yellow plno
which ard usually very scarce
Hill llie HHlory oi mo rxjuunvcM
Im ever known. Now to lavo this
euormcHM crop was (tio subject un
ikf dtocueetoH M the meeting of (he
local forest wrvlco dfflco of the
aclcnllflo elatf emtoed In forestry
research work.
The coniiWuns wMch have pro
f!!la4 are;
Much
ihiced the
moisture, Mow, little wind or frost
and a 'generally open winter. Actual count taken at tho Arizona
Fori Valley experiment
station
thowa that from 10,000 to 40.000 little trees per acre camo up during
(bo year, from 80 to IM per acre
being considered a atand.
Tho problem of laying young
trcos under ordinary circumstances
mutt consider fire, drought, rodents, grating of shcepand cattle,
fungus diseases and frost heavlnjr.
Ttils year an attempt will ho made
to save aa many as possible of tho
young trcea by adjusting the grating, to
lo leave theso areas
undisturbed. Tho greatest number
of seedling was found where the
regulations of the (Imbcr'ealo were
most perfectly carried nut
Whro
of the stand of
Umber Is removed there aro moro
seedlings than whero
liavo been taken away.
Underbrush and grass aro excellent protection, for in spile of Uio wet season nothing grows on bare ground.
This yar'a result has removed any
doubt In the minds of the foresters
whether their methods were efficacious in producing forest. It Is
now shown that they arc. It may
take twenty years, but it will come
about.
Untitual

ellMMttc

ENUMERATOR
MUST KEEP

mXNCE

Each enumerator Is prohibited by
inw from pubis hint; or cemmun
eating any laformatlon 'obtained,
throuiti the census regarding dnv
individual or his affairs. This' obligation to secrecy likewise applies
tu all person connected with (i
census. After the Khedulea are all
filled out they are scaled tip and
sent lo Washington whero the In
formation is tabulated by means of
machinery, names being entirely
discarded, No person, therefore
need fear that his personal affairs
will bo disclosed or thai Informa
tion given will be used (o barm hloi
In any way.
It Is expected thai the work of
enumerating urban districts will
bo completed In two weeks-anof
rural districts fii one month, except where severe weather makes
it necessary to postpone activities.

IT TASTED LIKE WIXKj
STILL IT HAD NO
Las Vegas Optic
Four kegs of loganberry juice, elder, blackberry Juice and orangeade
which was consigned to a local soft
drink (Coaler, ami which, It was
claimed, possessed a "kick," were
Investigated by local iwllcn authorities on request of tho government,
who rcortrd that there was no
aubtlancc to the rumor that the
purH)rtPd "boom" contained alco-

put on trial for their faults?

Should Wobwi

Skould women be put on trial for their faults? And should they be
tried by men? Arc their aocalled weaknesses due to the mediocre de
Hiands of men? Do women know how to stick to ideal that are sot
aocial attcta?

Mr. Speculator: ike Carl & Ena-- .
endorf at once for an oil lease.
CONTHACT

woman in America owes it to herself to read it.

IB RHiNED

maid?

FOR

NEW BAPTIST COLLEGE

SAND BANK CAVE-ICAUSES BOVS

The real yellow peril is the Japanese kimona
The causes of divorce arc many. One of them, however, ia the use of
the kimona with its frequent, unattractive carelessness. In this article
by Anne Shannon Monroe, the writer outlinea fearlessly some of the
very simple causes for marital estrangement causei which could quite
easily be removed for the betterment of the human race.
Mid-wint-

er

fashions from Paris
Newt of the smart things that Parisians are wearing. Not merely the
frocks and suits of the OPENING, but the garments the French women
have selected and arc using. The very latest modes which are immeThirty-sevediately available, Variety ii the
illustrations
ahowing the latest wraps, coats, auita, blouses, lingerie, fura and millinery. And the Good Housekeeping counaulting fashion department

DEATH

Fort Sumner. N. M, Jan. 15. Lo- son
tloy ilowlln, the
of John Hmvllu. died from Injur
ies received wiinc piayuig in a sanu
bank with several other boys. The
Imys hail dint a well in the bank
scleral feel deep and young llow- im was ai ilia uotiom oi u wuen
suddenly il caved In, crushing
hol.
him beneath il. Ho was resetted in
Tho consignment totaled soma HO aIcM
uiluuU. but . 11 was learned
gallons, 11 wn 'stated, and (fxTbev that he had received Internal In
crago "tasted like wine" It was Juries from which he died later.
claimed by thoso who sampled il.
Tiieumcarl (Jets Illu Smelter.
The shipment came from' CaliforTucumcarl. N. M- - Jan. 15. Tu
nia, il was slated.
cumcarl lias again given a demon
stration mat it is one or tno most
HltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU
enterprising towns in .New Mexico.
On the pledges of hutinen men to
raise 1(X),)00 for the purchase of
Albuquerque
toek In Tucumcarl, the Hematite
Mining
Comand transportation
Herald
pany lias agreed lo locate its proposed new smelter al this place.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiniii
Several thousand dollars' worth of
stock has been purchased by tho
L Published every business day
illlltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllir
Irols big Iron deposits in Lincoln
county which are to feed tho plant
5 75c a month.
nere.
6 inos. In advaiye UM.
Olran-Xet- v
g 1 ear In odvanrr. 17.50.
Mexico Well Will Spud.
it. u Miner, who is in cnargo as
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
superintendent for the OIcun-NeAOCUESSIVE
INDEPENDENT
Mexico uu uampaur, miorms tno
UHOWINO
H
News that tho outfit located about
a mile mid a half from Escondla
S TODAYS NEWS TODAY
Is all ready to enud in on ilr Ilium
Hliiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"1111111
operations Just as soon as tho cas
ing onnreu some tune ago arrive.
Well Informed people
Tlie outfit Is nerhaiis tho best
want the Herald cery
equipped rig In tho valley, If not
iay for lis world-wid- e
m .vw .Mexico, ami worn siiouiu ie
fair and arcurate news
rapid after the operations are comservice.
menced.
Itwl lib ef ound invalua-bl- o
Mr. Miller has been giving his
in 1K0 for Us
unprejudiced
personal attention to inn prcpara-lionat Escondla for month). Ala
reports of most Immogordo News.
portant political campaign lu tlm nations
Aro Soon to Drill.
Pnv itHH- - Herald Siilwrrlnthiil
Tho renrKanltulion and adjust'
Save, the Differ
ineul of the business afalrs of the
hi Advance.
Yalmonl-Tularollasln Oil Comence.
pany, has abuul been completed.
EVENING
A UsCQC'EHQUE
5 Word from El Paso Is to the effect
HKHALD
that the company will soon be drill
HeeaW Kulhllna
linr.
Albuawertw, New Mexico.
The site of the drilling wilt be on
a large tract of land about 12 miles
ilHIIIHMIIMIIIIIIIWHIHItHWWMHI
from Valmont and about 10 miles
southwest of Alamogonlo.

I

...

What il the type of girl that invariably becomes an old
Do men put a premium on virtue?
These are a few of the questions that are diicuiced and answered in a
tremendously stimulatinc article called "Supply and Demand." Every

Us Vegas, N. M. Jan. I5 Tho
contracts for the transfer of the
Montciuma hotel and Las Vegas
Hot Springs to the llaptlsl conven
tion of New Mexico wcro signed
a few days ago by members of
tho Commercial Club and .by Thus.
K. D. Maddlson of Albuquerque, J.
V. IJruner of Albuquerque and A.
W. llockenhull of Clovls, representatives of the Dopllsl board.
Tho transfer of tho property will
bo mado about February IS. Mr.
Ilruncr, who Is the llaptlsl state
secretary, said that every effort
will be mado lo gel the properly
g
ready for tho opening of the
next September. Architects aro
to do consulted immediately, me
llrsl work will bo dona where il is
vitally needed to prevent further
damage to the buildings by the
wralhcr, and will lie followed by
alterations ror converting tne
KICK' tlm
buildings Into a college plant.

n

COURIER.

ia at your service.

wrote this

180 housekeepers

The experiences of 180 housekeepers have been collected to prove that
bathe home can be run like a business organization, on an eight-hou- r

,

And it can be run better and more easily on this basis. The sym- poslum contains complete plana and figures. In the . lame issue:
sis,

"Chocolate Dipping at Home."

Emf

I

Thls'll make you laugh for 30 minutes
If you were once a real boy or if you ever knew one, you will enj'oy
"Brite and Fair," the funniest atory published this year. You'll enjoy
the pranks of Plupy Shute, Flunk Ham and Chick Randall. Their hu-

s

is

morous escapades combine the glow of gentle humor and aympathetic
reminiscence. "Brite and Fair" is by Judge Henry A. Shute, the au-

I

Printing Brings
Clients
Not evtry business

show
window. If youwanttowlnmori
clients, usa mors printing and uss
thstfalthfully
tha kind of printing
represents your business policy.
Yon hvi money and mabamonty
far your patrons. Do th ssma for
yourself by using an economlcsl
grade paper Hsmmsrmtlt
hlh
and good printing, both of
BoM
wMeli w can give you.
you
printing service and
want
tf
tccttemy give use trial.
has

thor of "The Real Diary of a Real Boy."

She found herself boss of if all
Ursula looked out over the huge smoke atacka that symbolized steel in
the making. She realized that it was to be hers. And in her heart
she was hiding the secret of her marriage to the poor son of a grocer.
Then, the swift march of events that suddenly came into her life surprised Ursula as much as it will surprise you. Read "Children
Storm" by I. A. R. Wylie, the author of "Toward Morning."

Forestry. Meeting.
Albuquerque, ff. M. Jan. 15. The
annual research and Investigating
rflinmitteo of tho district forest service held Its annual meeting here
last week
The committee is
composed of the heads of the different offices at the district forest office, one forest supervisor
rrom tne neiii service ami 1119 director of the experiment station at
run tunc. ttur nuttsiuw.
Cox Well llunu Up by Bad I.urk.
Information reeeiveil In Alamo
itordo relative lo the progress or thn
w. v. ux wen on tno west sine
of tha vallev. is that a deoth of a
little over 300 fret has been reach
ffl. uperations were delayed recent
ly on account of selllnc some eas.
Ing hung up In the wcliOtero Co,

AND IN THE SAME ISSUE
COMNGSUY DAWSON
WILLIAM
J. LOCKK
DOItOTIIV
DIX
JAVtlCS t)LIVi:it CtltWOOl)

Dlt. IIAIIVFY W. WILEY
KATHLEEN NOflRIS
MAttRAIIET
WIDDEMEIt
IIENJ.UILN
DECAS&HES

Out Noh-25- c

Good Housekeeping

cws,

Pnimlneiit Hanta Fo Mnn tllnt
oto
Santa Fe. N'. M, Jan,
II
o
Martinet, a
and' well.
known merchant and land owner.died at II10 home nf his brother,'
iMonioio itiarimex, in tania te; alUN wife
ter a lingering Illness.
and two eons, Jose and Felipe,were ai 111s ueusiuc.

of

JACK'S NEWS STAND
K

COLUMBUS,

N. M.

.

FMtoAY,
DYNAMITE

criminal cases to Ihi disposed if
anil the first jury eases have been
LAS CW'CES AHHOKY set for the coming week.

FOUND IN
HEATING
PtANT

OF

hls
Lai Cruccs, N. M, J mi.
morning while llio Janitor of tho
National Guard Armory here was
preparing to build n firo In lite fur'
Mce, ho discovered five (tick of
dynamite hidden in a flu of (ho
boiler. Fulminating cap had boon
lnsrtftt in two of the slick whlcl
would have made certain n disaster
had the discovery not been made
before the flee was started.
Tho armory, which Is the property of the state, la almost In constant use ns a gymnasium for tho
members of tho guard company,
which makes It certain that Hie
exptoslvo was placed In position
some time last tiluhl Tho sheriff
was notified, but up a late hour tonight no cluo that might lead to
the detection of the perpetrators
f the attempted outrage had been
found. The dynamite was wrapped
in portions of a month-ol- d
copy
of an Kl Paso paper.

Hate Penult

ONYX THEATER

Ard.

The New Mexico CenlKM railway
has made application (o 'the state
corporation commission Tor per
mission to apply carload' lumber
rate to mixed cars of building ma
lerlal. Many requests have twit
made for Oils accommodation tho
railroad reports and it is therefore
willing to give the shippers this
advantage. The road asks that this
arrangement bo authorltcd at the
earliest lime possible. This arrangement would permit the loading of lumber, brick, cement, sash,
doors, windows and other building
material in one car at the same
rale as Is now charged on straight
cars of lumbey

rm

Thi

cenr

llirlr Hrfrnln.
lllllllllliHIIIIHlililllM
sailing.
Over the hounding m.ilinkl.
And iiiiiny a iky slmll pass away. ICMI'LOYK AT MINI: WOUNt)!.!)
IN PANTS ENTRIIINC IIOL'Si:
Till we're wanted back againikl.
Guy Wilkinson.
Silver City. N. Mi, Jan. 15- .shiNitlng affray occurreil at Vanadium last Thursday iiight when I'.
A. Wettlg, who operates the Walker
mine it Is alleged shot part of the
lollies off Angel llustes, with a
shotgun. Wettlg and llustes bad
quarrel regarding the latter s
tvages when he was discharged and
declared he would get even.
llustes
featuring
a
Comedy and Western,
SATt'WIAY. JAY 17ll-Slt'hursday night he came to the
Mis TEXAS-- (II .YX in "SOI Til OF SANTA FE." Also HILLY
WEST m Tilt: OWIKHLV .ml SALLY and NAPOLEON mion-LieWettlg, thinking ho was
house.
in FILM FAIUH-S- ."
If.oti don't laugh you are not human.
iirmetl, opened Hie door and finil
Willi n shotgun, it Is al
at
him
FAIIIIIA.NKS In "IN AGAIN. OLT
.SfNIIAY. JAN. 21 IXH'LULA
leged, the charge pasting over his
.W.AIY- hip and tearing off part of Ills
MONIIAV. JAN. 19 "MINTS OF ISHL1."
WILLIAM
starring
trousers, but .not Injuring him.
DISMOND. who is second to none in Hie Western Drama. Also
llustes was arrested next mornlnv,
n l.
ly STIUXD COMEDY. "SPEED.'' .
barged Willi lrylugtn enter a res,
idence with Intent to kill and after
TUESDAY, JAN. 20 lis a ;l.DWYN.
featuring
OEHALDINE
FMlltAll in "THE STIIONGEH VOW". In addition to this a sx-rhearing was held to the grand
i
rature. w.- - are showing one of thos
famous IIAIIOLD
jury under bond of (2.000.
I.I.OVIi COMEDIES, making i all right reels. Some proarani'
WEDNESDAY,
JAN. 21 EA L WILLIAMS,
Hie ;oliallctd
$3.1.000 It.WCII DEAL
SI i' a (fin
a mas
annety crook and famous I'ans
IN CHANT COUNTY
i terlivf
n "
HOt.lKS IIO'.I AV( - 6 Also i lie of the best
t
r
I
ug
Mil
Cinrieillea
AllltY SKMON
Hie var "III 1.1.
u
Silver City. Jan. IB. One of Hi"
ilng st deals In tills section of the
liite for some t;m was coiisum-iliiult- tl
last week when II. II.
WimnIs told his ranrh in llu Dlla
alle to 8. P. Ilichanlion of the
district, the considers.
I 'i.' iUliliru
' "ii being nearly KKS.noO. This Is
,r.d to tin ono of the fined ranches
.1,.. southern part of the affile
i ud has ICO acres under irriga- Mr.
li"ll at the present n lime
'liehan'soii, who for many years
has been a cattle man, will de
wile
his entire , time to raising
1
fruit and alfalfa.

Columbus Theater

17:1,

f

BEYOND
re THE

Sil(ller Itelurns a YVrrek.
I'armlnglnn, N. M, Jan. 15;
J Dsvls of Flora Vista, wtio
,has lienn In the army for the pal
wo and
lf
years, has writ
ten hero that he has arrived In
the t'nlled Stales and is now in
general hospital at Fort Mrpher- Isoii, Oa. Mr. Davis lias been wound
ed three limes, gassed once and has
returned with Mh legs shatlerol
and the sight of one eye gone.
General Pershing on his tour of
Insiiectlnn awarded him the I), f.l.
,& for the work bo did befonj be
ing wounded.

LAwn;

tuhihoUTOKI

I

and FIUDAY, JAN. 22 unit 23- Ntver before In the
history of this photoplay lions
hug a picture been shown
two days. The enormous ex, ise or securing tho right to run
"BEYOND THE LAW" has n ado ll necessary for us to show
days
two
picture
tho
Thursday aiyl Friday. The play feafor
tures the famous bandit. EM II KIT DALTON and is n picture
you will enjoy as you have ii er before enjoyed a Western

THURSDAY

"BEYOND THE LAW"

A
MS
FaVt

Soiv

KUVTUIUNC

fuuftt numu

Ci 4a

I
I
I

(Wl

24-2- 5

Hefutee

ArmrHhm

MARDIGANIAN
this or wiy rtfcer

fu

j

SOULS-'- ;

Vrom the Umk "HatMird Armciila," by II. Urialc. on Hid mar- - .
'
lyidom of Christian Armenia.
It is Aurora Mardlgonlan's own story, substantiated by fuels
from Hie official reports of Viscount Ilryce, tho Hrillsh investigator; Henry Morgenthan, tho American ambassador, and tho
1
American Hoord of Foreign Missionaries.
A truthful portrayal of the unspeakable atrocities of the Terrl- ble Turk, laid by this
survivor of half a million Ar
mcnlan girls.
THU THUril
ANII NOTHI.NO ELSE.
FACTS, NOT FICTION
Indorsed by Canllnal (lllitxins, other noled itrelatcs, stale govdr- nors and llioutands of American women, iNoming like It ever
seen bofore.
.See and hear how Christian women were Kohl Into TurkWi liar
eiai as low as 85c MCII.
A FILM

Einirr

THAT

H:u-5.m)-

AVOMI--

OLK

protlk-- ri

o

WILL MAKK TIIK

PKH.KH

HL(MM)

H(HU

N

OTHRK

phincipals
OF

AMKHKAN

PHrCE- S-

22c and 33c

35c to $10

imuiiiiiiiuiuiiimiiiiiiu

Hailing,

Commencing Saturday, Jan.

RriHrtKtst

"AUCTION OF
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.
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AURORA

,

JW,

HM MM MEAT,

In the most unusual pklttni ctw howi
Thralrr on cwWi.

s

I
I

AT

TWO J)AYS

14,

mmmmmmtommmmmmm

SATURDAY, & SUNDAY, JAN.

Stole n Hone and Saddle.
liny Amlck was arrested In Dona
Ana and pleaded guilty to steal- Ing from William Winkle atOuranlsg
a horse and saddle, two Winchesters and a fur overcoat, all of tho
KMniicIn IVMmaMrr
Seta n Record, articles were recovered.
Kstanela. X. M. Jan. 15. pol-matHe was placed under W.Onfl Ixind
Milium of the local nffieo to await the action of tho nexlljfi
thinks ho can qualify as an oxxvi grand jury, which, so far, he has
peeounlanl. After the postal In been unable to give.
sneetor hail cheeked up nver I7.- 000 worth of business done In Hie
Cattle Sanitary Ronrd.
nffW ilnriiHt Hie last quarter of The
rattle sanitary lonnl is hold
the year, he feund that Mr. Allmm Ing
its first meeting of 11)20 In
hd 31 rejitu loo mush, which Is Albuqueripie.
John II. Kicks of
conldered a record, considering"! h
complication" of potlofflrn accnun Sanla llosa; fJeorge Knoc. Socorro
Cnlliertson,
Victor
Silver City, and
lllg.
W. J. I.timood of llalMti, and Cap
A.
A.
Sena of Hie mounted
tain
Court In Scvlnn rl S.cnrro.
iwlh-are In altendsuce.
15.- - The Jan
orr. Y M

irnu of 'he district rnurt
"(
Seorro rounly enlivened at
hone Ins" Monday moraine
Hie regular Keptrmber leci
Tli's
which was postuonml .mi account
the illness of Judge Mcehem. There
Is a large docket of Mil civil ami

only I'Kmm

JANUA&Y

ATI: BISCUITS OF AHSUNIC
INSTEAD OF BAKING POWOKIt

TWRLVK ADHITTFJ1
TO HAH
BY NEW MEXICO EXAMINERS

Misses Muriel and Wlnnlfred Hon
License lo practice law has been
ham of Iloswell were seriously pol- - granted by tho New Mexico board
Friday Alen Ihey alo some. . .
.
pll.
"r "m
biKUlt. made of arsenic Instead
uh
In!""!?:.,
'"J
"j"
P!?"1 sue- baking powder. Tlie arsenic was
q baking powder can and In tlistl f
,.
,..n
way the young ladles mistook II for'
VtZl
r
o
?,a"- ?..i.ra.Ml,,Al;.'
the ,K.wder. The latest rciiorts nn.l'8"
sky of Albuquerque;
II
that their condition Is somewlinl Wyatt
and Curtis II. Hill of IlosImproved, but both are still very
well; David E. Grant and Fred E.
sick and in a dangerous
Duller of Magdalcna; Fred J. Voor- -

S

snnod

1.

2l

hecs of Ilaton. Tlie folfowlng four
wero admitted from certificates
from other states: Mis T.
of Lordiburg: Eugene V.
Palmer of Clayton; E. M. Llvlngi-to- n
of Espanola; Frank Mangurn
"
of Dcs Molnea.

T

Mr.

Speculator: Sco Carl &
at once for an oil lease.

Will the bond Issue lie
f It will.

SphirlrHS Cortn Inquiry.
The slate land office received n
request this morning for Information In regard lo the spineless
or" prickly pear. Tim writer
wishes to know If this crop can
lioStrown In New Mexico, If then'
Is state land suitable for this crop,
and what lis feeding value may be.
As Hie Inquiry comes from Califor- n a, It Is suggested thai the writer
be referred to Luther Ilurbank for
information as lo tho character iof
I he crop.
There is no doubt about
the crop's adaption to New Mexico, provided, however, thai II bo
bull- proliclcd hy n horse-high- ,
t,
strong,
woven
wiro
fence against Jack rabbits.

Shoots HIiiiM-l- f hi llrriist.
Andrew Kempa, a Hohemian, 3"
years phi, who resided at Sugarile,
roinmltted suirldu by shooting himself twice In the brea) about noon
on the 3lsl of December. Ho had
undergone an operation for appen
dicitis and as be did not recover as
rapidly as lie expected became de
spoudcnl and ended his life. Ills
widow and two small children stir
vivo him.
Shoots Self While Clrnnlnn Pistol
Ettaucla, N. M. Jan.
I'cklln of this place accidentally
shot himself through the leg las
Sunday while he was cleaning a revolver. Tho bullet passed through
I hn
fleshy pari of tho thigh and
while It made a had wound It is
'bought that II will not provo se
rious. Mr. Ficklin said ho did not
know the gun was loaded,

Stashes Throat With Kazor.
Andrew Sanchez of Ilaton, a for
iner sexton employed at tho Odd
...... f,....i .t..i
li.vtlmv.'
ftnud Wit to fin Oocnnt'
lltds will bo opened February P al his homo the 20th of last month
for tho construction of federal old and a bloody raior with which Im
project No, SO, (he
had slashed his throat was found
road from Albuquerque north to near tho body. Sanchez was about
the county line, the state highway 20 years ojd and It Is belteved bo
department nnnounces. Illds will committed suicide In a fit of de
ilw received for two classes of. sur spondency.
concrete Sn a
Do Not "Jazz" lihenprln.
concrete baso and plain concrete. The wedding march was not
ftiyre n Mounted Policeman.
wrlllen to lie "Jazzed" or "ragged".
RTrtla Fe, N. M, Jan. 15. Acting It should be played with dignity
Governor Ilenjamin F. Pankey today and harmony. Sea modern divorce
.
tMiyre or thrown evils as they exist In the William
lippoinieo j.
Point a mounted policeman.
Fox plclurlzollon of "Tlio Blindness
of Divorce," at the Onyx Theater
Spud In Nrw Well Today.
on Wednesday, January 21.
N.
Iloswell,
M, Jan
floogovell Oil Company, a new corlml&burg Well Down StO FreL
poration, will spud in its first 'well
Iirdsbur, N. M. Jan. IB. Tho
limitary ISlli
test well being drilled here by lo
cal people now ha the rasing Li
If you like tho Courier, Subscribol (he bottom of tho 310 foot hole.

embn

UPPEIl PICTtllE
-

KMMKTT
DALTON.
LOWEn PICTUIIK-8C- EE
FrtOM 'CUE PHOTOPUVY,
"IIEYOND
TIIK LAW.".
AT Till CQLUMIIUS TIIEATKn, TIIUHHDAY
AND FIUDAY, JAM AHY 22 AKD 23.

'

'Ilio Dalton gang were a band of and. was a very spectacular .affair.
mtlaw who terrorized for a time Tho country around CoffeyVillo,
the stales of Kansas ami Oklaho Kan. find Dartlesvltle, Okla,
ma (then Indian Territory) In the the stamping ground of this gang
for a number of years, "The Coffey,
early part or the Doi, and who at vlllo robbery was
the tail ono
one time robbed a couplo of banks attempted by these famous baodlta,
In Coffeyvillf, Kan.
In llio figlit and Em me It Dalton. appearing a(
which followed the holdup of lbso the Columbus Theater In the pho
ikhiks several of tho gang were play, "Heyond the Law,? Is the only
killed by citizens of that elty. The surviving member of this pace f- robbery occurred iu broad daylight 'mous band.

.as

